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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF WHITE VALLEY NO. 49 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the l arger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock . In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geologica l Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 squarE: miles , comprising a ll that 

pa.rt of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, was syster.1atict?-lly examined , records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained , and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classifi ed. and the infonnation pertaining to any well is 

readily accessible. The examination of so large an area and 

the interpretation of the data collected were possible because 

the bedrock geo logy and the Pleistocone deposits had been 

studied pr evi ously by FcLearn , Warren , Roso , Stansfield, Wickenden, 

Russell , and others of the Geological Survey . The Department of 

Natural Resources of Saskatchewan e.nd local well driller s 

assisted consider ably in supplying several hundred well records . 

The base maps used were supplied b y the ·ropographical Surveys 

Branch of the Department of the IJ::t crior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports . are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities or by ~ther persons, •r they 

may be nbtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau •f 

Economic Geology, Department of Mines, Ottavm. . Should anyone 

require more detailed information than that contained in the 

reports such additional information as the Geol~gical Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

ma.king such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerning which further informo.tion is 

desired. 

The r eports are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodie s, and well drillers who are either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the r eports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should r ead first the part dealing 

with the municipality a s a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the r eport that deals with the place in 

which he is interested. At the srune time he sh~uld study the 

two figures accompanying the report. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 shows the relief and the location and 

type of water wells. Relief is shown by line~ of equal 

elevation called 11 oon'bours". The el.eva.tion above sea,-level 



is given ~n B4me er all of the contour lines ~n the figure , 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes t~ find 

the approximate depth~to a wnter-bearing horizon, he must 

learns (1) the e l evation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the vrater-bearing bed. The e l evation ~f the well 

site is obtained by marking its r~ sition on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation with r espect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whos e e l evations are given on 

the figure . Where contour lines a r e not shown on the figure, 

the elevations 0f adjacent wells a s indicated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each r eport osn be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

ai te can l·e obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the e levation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from these known el evations its e l evation at 
1 

the well-site.- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be estimated fairly ac :mrately in this 

way. If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such a s gr ave l, sand, clay, or gl acia l debris, however, the 

estimated el evation is l e ss r elinble, because the wat e r-bearing 

horizon may be inc:ined, or may be in lenses or in sand beds 

wl.ich may lie at vari -u s hori~,,ns n.nd may be of small lateral 

extent. In ca lculating the dopth to water, ca r e should be t aken 

that the wa.te~-bear ing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the srune geo logical horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bec1.ro ~k,., Fr0m the do.. t a in the Table 

l If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and rep~rt dealing with the adjo ining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obta in the 
needed information about nearby wells. 
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of Well Records it is also possible to form some idea of the 

quality end quantity of the water likely to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" hae been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

common salt is described as 11 salty11
• Many "alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called 11 alkaline 11 waters are 

more correctly termed 11 sulphate waters". 

Alluvium. Depo sits cf earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A water-bearing 

bed, lens, 1,r pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly •~ wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies. 

Bedrr-ck. Bedrock, a.s here used, r efers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam, The same as a Cdal bed. A deposit ~f 

carbonaceous material formed from the r emains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continenta l Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Ca.no..da many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment . A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating l eve l or gently sloping areas. 

Flood-plain . A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

in flood . 

Glacial Drift . The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continenta l ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacial till or boulder clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Mora ine. A boulder clay er till plain 

(includes areas where the glacial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Mo r aine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country formed by glacin.l drift t hat was laid down at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregul ar hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash . Sand and gro.vol plains or 

deltas fo:;:-med by strea!Tl<s that issued from the continental 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits . Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacial l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Water . Sub-surface wat er, or water that 

occurs below the surface of the l and, 

Hydrostatic Pressure . The pressure that causes 

water in a well to rise above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeabl e , Beds, such as fine clays 

or shale , are consider ed to be impervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground water . 



Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water , as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface . The surface of the land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent De-posits , Deposits that have been laid down 

by the agencies of water and vvind si:i.ce the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits . The mantle or covering 

of alluvium and glacial drift consisting of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part ~f the 

ground wholly saturated with water . This may be very nea.r 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach. a 

supply of water . When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes, Wells in which wo.ter is .encountered are of 

three classes. 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground. These are 

called Flowing Artesian Wells ~ 

(2) Wells irr which the water is under pr-essure but 

does n~t rise to the surface. These wells a.re called Nen

Flowing Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above 

the water table. These wells a.re called N"n-Artesian Wells. 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS , REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation . The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness ef 50 

feet, and which occur a s isclated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mounto.in. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation. The name given t~ a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan~ and rests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formaticn is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscr~g Fo~mation o The name gizen to a thick 

series of light-coloured sa...~dstones and shales containing ~ne 

or more thick lignite coal sea.ms , This formation is 500 te 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal c8al deposits of the province 

occur in this formation, 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick. At its base thi s formation grades 

in places into coarse .• :1..:'...my .:;and beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend FormatLon 0 The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands end silts~ It has been r ecognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

cotea.u. The thickness oi' the formation seldom exceeds 40 feet, 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark gr ey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in plo.oes where much irnn 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand eocur in places in the 

lower part of the formation, It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of we stern and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness •f 7eO f eet er somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation . The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlie s 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the a r ea . It passes 

eastward and no~theastward i nto marine sha l e . The principal 

area •f transition is i n the we stern half of the ar ea where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and include s marine zones. I n the southwestern col'ner of the 

area it ha s a thickne ss of several hundred f eet . 

Marine Shale Series . This serie s of beds consists 

of dark grey to da rk brownish gr ey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan . 

It includes beds equiva l ent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older fo rmations that underlie the we stern part of the area . 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of ~'hite Valley, No . 49, is an 

area of 324 square miles in the southwestern part of southern 

Saskatchewan . The municipality consists of nine townships , 

described as tps . 4 , 5, and 6, range s 19, 20, and 21 , W. 3rd mer . 

The tovm of Eastend , si tuo.tod on the l/ieyburn-Lethbridge line of 

the Canadic.n Pacific railway in the northwestern corne:.~ of the 

municipality, lies about 68 mil es southwest of Swift Current a.nd 

35 miles north of the International Boundary . The railway crosses 

the northwestern corner of the area in sees . 31 and 32 , tp . 6 , 

range 21 . In the vicinity of Eastend and westward it oc cupies the 

vc.lloy of Frenchrno.n river , lmovm loca lly a.s "ii'hitemud river. A 

mile cn.st of town, however, it swings north through a dry coulee 

that cuts across the height of land to the headwo.ters of Swiftcurrent 

creek severn.l miles north of the municipality . Frenchmo.n river flovrs 

from the northwest corner in a southeasterly direction across the 

municipality and crosses the eastern bounda.ry of the area in the 

northoc.stern corner of tovmship 4 , range 19 . The river valley is a 

deop , flat-bottomed trench with steep bn.nks . It has an average 

width of about 2 miles and a depth of 200 to 250 feet . Slumping h2.s 

taken place along the banks and forms a belt of rough , hi l locky 

terrain along both sides of the vc.lloy bottom. Broad reaches of 

flat hay meadows extend throughout the fu ll length of the valley 

floor . The size of the river is insignificant i n comparison with 

the lar ge V8.lley it occupies. It is not over 50 feet in width and 

meanders along the valley vii th a fall of only about 90 feet in the 

21 miles traversed across the municipality. Although this stream ma.y 

carry a l arge flow of water during the period of the spring run- off 

it usually ceases to flow in August. Numerous b~sins and cut-off 

" oxbows 11 in the stream cha.nne l , however , conserve ample water for 

stock during the remainder of the grazing season . 
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The land surfac e south of the river vo.lley is comparatively 

level, nith o.n average elovo.tion of about 3,100 feet o.bove sea-level. 

The western part of this area is charo.cter ized by broad flats which 

fonn po.rt of the drainage system of Frenchman river and occupy most 

of townships 4 , 5, and 6, range 21 . 

North of the river the l o.nd surfo.co rises gradually in an 

easterly direction from an average e l evation of about 3, 050 feet 

along the western side of tovmship 6 , r ange 20, to elcvn.tions 

exceeding 3,, 380 fe;0t on the cc.st e rn s i de of townships 5 and 6, 

rnnge 19. 

As only townships 5 ri.nd 6, r8..llge s 20 and 21 , have been 

topogro.phi co.lly mnppod the relief in th(; remr..ining t ownships is 

not shovm by contour lines on Fi gure 2, of the a ccompo.nying map. 

The elevations quoted for this pc.rt of the municipc..lity wore 

determined by o.noroid bo. romotor reo.dings and were chocked where 

possible during the course of t h is investi g~tion by reference to 

r !.\ilwny and topographic bench- mo.rks. ils estr..blished points of 

e levation wor e not conveniently located to o.11 parts of the area 

errors a r c bound to exist, and the e l evations given must be 

regarded o.s only o.pproximo.to ly correct i n the eastern and southern 

townships . 

Frcnchmo.n r iver provides 'NU.tor for the stock of nearby 

resident s, but the w-c.t er is not regr..rded o. s being satisfactory for 

domestic us e . Throughout the gr o::_tcr pa.rt of the area f o.rm supplies 

are derived f r om we lls , c.lthm:q:;h in a few p l aces whore the surface 

clays are i.Tflpor v ious to t ho po.ssr,gc of W['.ter f::~rzaors have excavc.tod 

dugouts for stock . The wells have been sunk into the unconsolidated 

Recent stream deposits and the gl acia l deposits mantling the uplands 

o.nd into t he Ro.vonscrag, En.stcnd , n.nd Boarp:tw bedrock f ormations. 
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Wo.tcr-bearing Horizons in tho Unconsolido.tod Deposits 

Stren.m deposits of silt, fine snnd, o.nd gr a.vc l floor 

Frenclunan River vo.lley o.nd the vo.lleys of severo.l of its larger 

tributo.rics . We lls sunk in the river flo.ts gencro.lly encounter 

wo.ter within 20 foot of the surfo.ce, but owing to its high concen

tration of dissolvod mincro.l so.lts it is not generally so.tisfo.ctory 

for domestic use . Much of the river fla.t doposits is comprised of 

fine, compact silts, derived from the Bec.rpo.w sho.les forming the 

lower sides of the vo.llcy . i.fr.'..ter moves slm'fly through those sedimcmts 

o.nd o.mple opportunity is afforded for the dissolving of minero.l sa.1-Cs 

from thorn . Ca.reful prospecting across the vnlloy might rcvca. l tl10 

pre-s-cnco of r.10ro or lcs s continuous gr o..vo l beds inter bedded in the 

silts, from which less highly minero.lizod wutor is to be oxpectod . 

Wo.ter of better quo.lity is in some plo.ce s encounter ed in the gencro.lly 

more porous strcrlll doposi ts of the smo..ller coulees extending from t:10 

uplands on both sides of the river vr.lley . These deposits are 

derived largely by the erosion of the fre sh water, so.ndy sediments 

of the upper bedrock formP.tions , which contain considcrc.bly smo.llor 

amounts of roo.dily soluble salts than do the Bcar pnw sha.los . 

A m::mtlo of gl o.cio.l drift vro.s deposited over this o.rea. by 

the greo.t continontnl ice-sheet thc.t many thousands of yoo.rs ago 

n.dvP.nced o.nd retreo.tod over the province of So.skatchewn.n. The dri:L-C 

now covers tho land surface of tho a.roe.. to depths of 10 feet or l oss 

c.long the vo.l l oy sides , but incrc.:.ses to t h ick:nesses o.s groo.t o.s l o:·, 

f eet over the upland parts of the i:mnicipo.li ty . .'i.t places n.long t:w 

river valley, and a long some of the larger tributary couleos , the 

drift has boon entir ely removed by erosion, and the underlying 

bedrock is exposed . A deposit of till cha.ro.cterizod by a gently 

rolling ground surface forms the groe.ter po.rt of the gln.cio. l drift 

ovor the o.roo.. The till is composed principally of bluish grey 

boulder cl~ys interspersed with sco.ttorcd pockets of sand o.nd gravel . 
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Tho upper fow feet of the boulder clo.y is wen.thered and ta.kes on o.. 

light buff to yellow-brown appeo.ro.nce. The boulder clay is not 

genera.lly sufficiently porous to allow for the accumulation of more 

than smnll supplies of ground wo.ter, and such waters usua.lly co:trcn.:i. ~!. 

fo.ir l y ln.rge run.aunts of mineral sn.lts in solution . Lo.rger supplies 

of wator o.r(; conccntrE-.ted in the so.nd and gravel pockets. Those 

deposits arc very irregular in their occur rence , and individual bods 

may be of very limited aroo.l extent . Since there is generally little 

or no indico.tion on the surface of their presence at depth r esidents 

often find it neccssc.ry to dig o. number of test holes befor e o. 

suitable water supply is obto.inod . The quantity of ,-,r.:i.ter obtn.ino.ble 

from this source depends upon the depth and a.real extent of the 

porous beds o.nd upon the mnount of surfo.ce precipito.tion a.nd the 

oase with which it can seep down through the overlying materials . 

The water-bearing beds of the drift lying c..t depths of 30 feet or 

more are usuc..lly less affected by sen.sona.l changes in precipitation 

than those nea.rer the surface . Most of the sa.nd and gro..vel pockets 

of the drift in this municipality occur at shallow depths and 

cannot be depended upon for water supplies during prolonged dr y 

seasons . A few wells in the southern, low- lying parts of the 

municipa l ity have encountered beds of sand or gravel occurring at 

or near the contact of the drift with the underlying bedrock o.t 

depths of 70 to 100 f eet from the surface . Vfo.ters from those wells 

show o. wide variation in quality, but in most places the water is 

moderately soft and drinkable ::i.nd occurs in sufficient quantity to 

water 20 to 40 head of stock . A generally more porous phn.se of the 

glacial drift referred to o.s 11 moraine 11 covers irregular areas in th -:; 

uplands . The moraine is believed to have been formed whore the ico

sheet paused for a. considera.bl o period of timo , and like the till it 

is composed lnrgcly of boulder clay . The sand and gravel pockets arc 

more numerous , howev0r , and are occasionally of considerable nron.l 

extent . The mor~ino has an irregula.rly rolling surface and is 
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characterized by low knolls nnd ridges and undrainod depressions . 

Tho largest aren of moraine extends as a be lt approximately 4 miles 

wide along the uplands south of the river in township 4 , range 20, 

and the southern part of township 5, range 20 . Smaller areas of 

moraine also occur along the eastern border of township 6, range 19, 

and along the southern border of the municipality . Shallow wells 

sunk on or near grave l accunrulations , either on knolls at the bases 

of slopes or in coulees , provide small supplies of water that can be 

used satisfactorily in the households . A few wells even produce 

sufficiently constant and adequate supplies to make possible the 

watering of 20 or more head of stock . In the greater part of the 

moraine-covered districts , however, residents have deepened the vvells 

through the drift into the bedrock to obtain water f or stock . 

Yvater - bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

Four bedrock fonnati ons , known as the Ravens crag , Whi te-Im.1d , 

Eastend, anc~. Bearpaw formations , are knovm to irmnediately underlie 

the unconsolidated deposits in different parts of the municipality . 

All of these formations at one time or another prior to the deposition 

of the glacial drift presumably extended over the entire municipality, 

in the descending order given . Erosion has greatly r educed the areal 

extent of the higher forma.tions, so that the uppermost formation , 

the Ravenscretg , is confined to areas of highest relief whereas the 

Whi temud , Eastem'l , and Bearpa:w have increasingly gr eater extents at 

lower elevations . Frenchman valley has lJcen eroded so deeply that all 

of the formations ar e expos0d e.t diffor ont levels along the sides , 

with the Boarpaw formation underlying tho valley floor . 

1'110 Ravenscr::i.g for:r.tation underlies the drift in the eastern 

half of the munic i pality with the exception of the river valley and a 

small area. 0xtonding a long the southorn border . The formation consists 

essentially of fine , medium grey to blue- grey sands , dark to medium 

gruy shales , and thin sean1s of lignite coal . Outcrops of these beds 

occur at intervals along the upper slopes of Frenchman River valley . 
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The Ra.vonscro.g formation was deposited on an unevenly eroded land 

surfaco, and hence its ba.so do e s not everyvrhoro lie o.t the srune 

ol0va.tion . In the north-central part of the area , in township 6 , 

range 20 , it overlies the Whitonmd bod s at an e l evation of about 

3 , 125 f oot c.bove sea-level. On the eastern side of the a.r oe. , 

particula.r l y in tovmsh ip 5 , ra.ngo 1 9 , the 1Nhitemud and the under

lying Ea.stond for:r.ic.tions lmve been removed by erosion prior to tho 

doposi tion of tho Rc:vons c rn.g , s o that here it i mmediately overlies 

tho Beo.rpaw shc. l c:s . The thickness of the forma tion vuri0s consider

CLbly , duo not only t o the irrcgu.12.ri ty of its bo.se but c. lso to the 

uneven land surfc,cc . It probo.b l y n.ttn.ins a. m.n.:x:im1;1n th ickness of a.bo;..ct 

350 fo ot in the hi (hcst pa.rt of tho o.rea. locf'.tod in the northeo.stern 

corner of the municipo.lity . 

Wo.ter is obta.inod fro1:'1. wells sunk to va rious depths in the 

Ravenscro.g format ion . The vro.ter occurs in s o.nd b 0d s o.nd sometimes 

in the coa l sec.ms . From most of the wel ls the vfc,ter is reported to 

be hard o.nd qu i tc sui tab l o for drinking, c, l though iron is ::'roquently 

present in sui':Z'icic:nt quc.ntitios to form a rod pr ocipitrcto in the we.to::.· . 

The yiold from wells varies from plo.cc to plac e , a nd individuo.l o.q'J.i i'ers 

arc traceab l e only for short distances . An attempt is ma.do in Figure 1, 

of tho accompanying ge ologica l map , to outline a rea s in which wn.ter may 

be obtained within a definite elevation r l'.nge . Wells east of the nA;1 

line obto.in water o. t e l evo.ti ons rangins from 3 , 310 to 3 , 260 feet o.bo-vo 

s ea-level . Thos e s i tuatod betvmon the "A" and 11 B11 lines obto.in vr::i.tor 

o.t elevc.tions betiHeon 3 ,170 o.nd 3,140 foot , a.nd botweon the "B" and " C" 

lines wuter i s found o.t e l evations of 3 , 090 to 3,,60 f oot. Little or 

no water is E.JllCOU11tGrod in thv !:faV(,YlSCr~.g for:m::-,tion '.'WSt of the 11 C11 

line , where the fo rma tion is very thi n o Tho lower z_.mos of w:'.tor-

bearing beds aro exp e cted to extend eastwa rd below tho se of higher 

e l evations , so that if an insuffici ent supply is ob tain0d on the 0~cstorn 

side of the ar ea at elov::i.tions i nd icated by the 11A11 line , the wells I!1ay 

be deoponcd so a s to encounter the lower 1vnt or-boa ring zones a t t heir 
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r e spectivo depths . 

South of Frenchman river only t he lower beds of the 

Rn:venscro.g occur n.nd wn.ter i s gener a lly obto.ined at e l ev::i.tions 

r anging from 3 ,130 to 3,000 foot above sea- l evel, or a t depths of 

45 to 1 70 feet from the surfo.cc. 

The V11bi t emud formation consists of a series of whi to to 

light gr oy clo.ys and sandy clays with an avcr n.go thickne ss of about 

30 feet . Outcrops of those clays form a v ery prominent white band 

ext end i ng alone; on both sides of Fr onchmc..n valley through range 20 . 

'l'h is forme.tion probo.bl y do c s not extend for mor e tho.n 2 to 3 mile s 

south of t h·.:: riv0r , but is knovm to under lie quite an oxtcmsivc area 

north of the river i n the:, north- centr al part of tho municipality . 

Water obtai110d f rom t he Y:f'nitcmud for:rne:.tion is invariab l y 11 alko.line11 

and often c lotcrly , o.nd it is quostionr.b l c if it is fit oven f or stock 

USO • 

The Eastcnd fonrw .. tion hc .. s a. much ·wider a ror> .. l extent than 

thG Whi t omud o.nd is knovm to cxtond eyer al l of ra.ngos 20 a.nd 21 , 

vrith the except ion of the river valley o.nd possib ly o. nc.rrow a rea 

ext endi ng o. long thG southern bordGr in tho southwostern pa.rt of the 

municipo.l i ty . The exact ec.ster n oxto:nt of this formation is :not lc;.10;:r.r,. , 

but erosion thc.t oc curred befor e tho deposition of t he Rf.'.vons crn.g is 

thought to he .. vo r emoved o.1 1 of the Eo..stond beds i n the co.st-centra.l 

part of t he municipality. The fino , mGdium to da rk gr ey sands and 

si l ts c omprisi:c g this formation may c..ttain o. maximu.."11. thiclmess of 

o.bout 100 foot in the north- contro. l po.rt of the municip~lity , where 

thoy aro ovor la.in by the \Vhitc,mud forr.1r.t ion. The, ba. se of tho E(l.stend 

is sha ly n.nd not woll (lofincd, '.1.S its lower bods appa.rcm.tly mer go 

without a. break into th0 underlying Bcc..rpo:w f ormati on . We lls definite l y 

knovm to produco from the En.stcnd sc.nds o.ro widely sca.tt0r cd throughout 

the o.roa, but the ·indi v i du.c.. l c..quifers a.ro Clpparont l y of s:mn.11 extent . 

Th ose vrntors who r e obtained in r ange 21 , on tho western side of the 
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area, a r c reported to be soft or modcra.toly hard, and at most places 

n.ro being used for the household drinking supply. Waters from the 

Eastend become more highly mineralized toward the east, however; and 

in range 20 some of the wells yield water suitable only for watering 

stock . 

The Bearpo.w formation i mrnediat e ly underlies the stream 

deposits in Frenchman River va lley, and it is also believed to under

lie tho gln.cin.l drift in the southern part of the municipality, 

including a. narrow bel t a. l ong the southern border of tovmship 4, 

range 19, n.nd most of the southwcstern n.nd southea.stern halves, 

respectively, of townships 4, r n.nges 20 and 21. Throughout the 

remainder of the a rea. it underlies the Eastend or , in the absence of 

the Eastend, the Ravenscra.g formation. The Boarpuw formation outcrops 

~t intervals a. long the lower banks of the river valley, and has been 

encountered in a number of wells situated in the western two-thirds 

of the municipality . The formation is thought to have a maximum 

thickness of 700 to 800 feet. The upper beds, where encountered in 

drilled wells, are difficult to distinguish from the overlying Eastcnd . 

At depth, however, the Bearpaw contc.ins loss sand beds, and in its 

middle and lower pa.rt is compos ed almost entirely of dark grey shales. 

Thes e shalos are r eferred to loco.ll y n.s 11 soapstone" . 

The upper beds of the Bearpaw formation form an excellent 

vro.ter~ben.ring horizon which is tn.ppod by wells situated in townships 

4, 5, o.nd 6, range 20. In the southern po.rt of t he n.rea the wn. tor

bear ing s~nds occur at a. depth of 145 feet, or o.t an elevation of 

a.bout 2,855 fuet above sea-level. Although the gener al land surface 

rises toward the north the water-bearing horizon also rises perceptibly 

in a northerly direction, so that in township 5 it is encountered by 

three wells c.t an elevation of about 2, 880 feet, or at depths of 240 

to 253 feet . Still farther north, in the central po.rt of township 5, 

several wells o.re producing from this horizon at an average depth of 

about 180 foot , or o.t an elevation of a.bout 2,960 feet above seo..-loYel. 
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The wells in the latter group vary considerably in depth, and some 

of them may obtain their water from the lower Eastend beds. Water 

from this horizon is generally soft and in some of the wells is 

brownish. It contains relatively small amounts of mineral salts in 

solution and is reported to be quite suitable for domestic require

ments. 

It is doubtful if these aquifers form a continuous horizon 

through the area described above . Individual aquifers may be fairly 

extensive i n some localities, however, as indicated by the high water-· 

level maintained in several wells . Only three wells in the western 

third of the municipality, all situated in the town of Eastend, are 

definitely known to be obtaining water from the Bearpaw, although dry 

holes have been sunk to depths as great as 625 feet. In the eastern 

third of the area wells are all yielding water from the overlying 

formati ons and none is kno¥m to have boon sunk to a sufficient depth 

to encounter the Bearpaw liorizon. Doop drilling into the middle or 

lower part of the Bearpaw formation is not recommended, since the 

compact dark shales yield little water and such s eepage s as have boon 

found are too highly charged with dissolved mineral salts to be sui.Jco.blo 

for any farm use . 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY T011iNSHIPS 

Township 4, Range 19 

Recent deposits, consisting of sand and silt, occur in the 

valley of Frenchman river in the northeastorn part of this township, 

and may provide supplies of hard, "alkaline" water. Although water 

from this source may be used for watering stock it is probably too 

highly mineralized for use in the households. 

On the highlands south of the river small supplies of hard, 

drinkable water are obtained from isolated pockets of sand or gravel 

interspersed through the boulder clays of both the till and moraine. 

These water-bearing beds usually lie within 20 feet of the surface, 

and, where found, seldom yield more than suffic i ent water for about 

10 head of stock. Most of the r e sidents are obliged to sink wells to 

the underlying bedrock formation for their water supplios. Several 

water-bearing beds of grey to blue-grey sand interbedded with grey 

shale occur near the base of the Ravonscrag formation, and are the most 

reliable source of ground water ~upplies in the township. This 

formation underlies the glacial drift throughout the entir e area wi t l1 

the possible exception of a bolt ~mile to l~ miles in width extendi~~ 

along the southern border of the township and an area of 3 squar e miles 

in the northeastern corner. Wells sunk to depths of 70 to 170 feet in 

this area have encountered an abundanc e of water in thos e sands. In 

most of the wells the water does not rise more than a few fuet above 

the aquifer. "lTo lls situated on the east ern and western borders of t:10 

township produc e waters with such a high conc entration of disso lved 

mineral salts that they aro usGd only for watering stock . Throughout 

the central and northern parts of tho tovmship , including sections 

9, 15, 21, 22 , 28, 32, and 33, the water is not highly mineralized F.J..:;Jd 

apparently is quite suitable for household uso . 

All waters from the Ravenscrag form::d:; ion in this tovmship E'.ro 

har<l ~nd iron is presont in most of them, a lthough seldom in sufficient 
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quantities t o render the water unsuitable for drinking. 

¥Thero the Ravenscrag is absent, along the southern bordor 

of the tovmship, drilling in the Eastond or into the upper part of 

the Bearpaw formation, at depths of 180 to 200 feet should prove 

productive. A dry hole has been sunk to a depth of 140 foot in tho 

NW. t , section 5. Shale was encountered at dopths of 100 to 140 

feet, where drilling was suspended. This well was probably not doop 

enough to roach the water-bearing horizon that is boliovcd to occur 

in the upper beds of the Boarpaw formation , and should bo carried 

dmm to a depth of a t least 200 feet . 

Tovmship 4, Range 20 

Water is obtained from VNO different horizons in the glacial 

drift in this township. The upper horizon consists of small, isolated 

pockets of sand interspersed through the boulder clay within 20 fo ot 

of the surface. Only a few of those wat er-bearing sand pockets have 

boon located, but whore found they yield fair supplies of hard watur 

that is reported to be qui to suitable for drinking. The largest SU:?P l~r 

of water obtained from this type of deposit is from a 25-foot well 

situate.cl on a hill on the SW. t , section 21. This water maintains a 

constant level in the well within a few f eet of the ground surface . 

The second water - bearing horizon occurs in beds of sand and quicksand 

lying at or near the contact of the glacial drift with the underlying 

bedrock at depths of 50 to 75 f oot f rom the surface. We ll s situated 

in sections 15, 16, and 22 ar c producing from this horizon . The water 

is hard, and that from the well in section 16 is highly mineralized and 

is being us ed only for watering stock . Quickscmd was a lso encountorod 

at this horizon in the de ep wulls put dovm i n sections 12 and 28. This 

sand partly plugged the wells and the water supply is insufficient for 

local requirements. 

Adequate supplies of hard water are obtained from tho lo~or 

beds of the Ravenscrag formation in thu northea.stern part of the t01mship. 
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This vratur - boo.r ing horizon apparently docs not extend southeast of a 

lino passing northwestorly through sections 13, 22 , 27, and 33 . In 

most pl aces tho wn.t ors contain appr eciabl e a.mounts of iron compounds 

in add ition to other mineral salts , o.nd hence are not suitable for 

domestic use although they ar c being usod for watering stock without 

any apparent ill eff ects . 

Tho Eastend formation is not known to be water bearing in 

this township . Those bods a rc thought to underlie only the north

eastorn half of the ar ea , and arc probably too thin or too impervious 

to conta in any l argo ground water supplios. 

The Bearpaw formation underlies the gl acia l drift in the 

southwoster n half of the township , and the Eo.stond in the northoa stern 

half . It conta ins at l east one definite water-bearing horizon in its 

upper part . Two we lls situated i n section 12 tap this horizon at a 

depth of 145 foot , or at an e l evation of about 2,855 fe et above sea.

leve l . A well in section 18 also taps this, or a similar, aquifer at 

a depth of 160 feet or at an elevation of 2, 895 f eot, The water occurs 

in bluish grey sand . The supply obtained from individual wells is 

suffici ent only for househo l d use and a f ew head of stock, but the 

water is soft and drinkable . The area l extent of this horizon has not 

been determined . Similar soft vvat ers are obtained from wells sunk to 

depths of about 250 foot in the southwest part of the township bordorL1g 

on the north, suggesting o. fairly wide distribution for those wo.tor

bearing sands . It is doubtful , however, i f thoy rtro everywhere prescm-7; 

in this township. Several dry holes have boon sunk to depths of 80 to 

110 feet in the SE . i , section 28 . The suxfacc ol ovation at this 

point is relativel y low, but a depth of a t l east 170 foot may be 

requ i red to roach the soft wnt0r horizon in this locality . 

Township 4 , Range 21 

Very few well r ecords wor e obtained fr om this ar ea in 1935 , 

as !nost of the settlers have abandoned t he ir farms on account of 

r epeated crop fai lures in this district . Extensive deposits of sanQ 
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and grn.vol occur in tho bottoms of the wide , shallow vo..lloys Gxtondinc 

over a lo.rge part of the s outhor..sturn ho. lf of this township . Those 

sand and gr ave l deposits continue for sever a l miles south of this 

township, a.nd whore wells have boon sunk i n them a modoro.to supply 

of wn.ter is u sually available at depths of 20 to 40 foot. It is 

reasonabl e to suppose that simil ar ground we.tor conditions o.lso 

pr evail throvg;hout tho southern part of thi s township . 

In the northwostern hr..lf of tho township water-bearing 

sands o..nd ;;_~ rf'.vo ls a.re ~pp2..r ontly spa.ring in occurrence in tho gl aciG.. l 

drift but c.doquc.to supplios of wntGr hn:vo boon located at a numbe r o': 

pl o.ce s in tho underlying Eo.stond formo.tion at depths r anging from 75 

to 157 f c..ot . The deepest well s ar c situa ted on the western side of 

the o.r Go. whor e surface e levations a r o r e l at ively high . The water 

occurs in bods o.f fino sand that occnr i ntcrspGrsed through the 

sho.l c s, £1.t olcvo.tions r ffilg i ng f r om 3,160 to 2,990 fo ot c.bove s ea-level . 

Somo of the wel l s obtaining water fr om the lower aquifers , listed in 

the to.ble of wGll l ogs a ccomponyi ng this r eport as beil1g in the Eo.st011d 

formation , may bo in the under l ying Boo.r po.w formatio n . The wo.tors c.re 

variable in char £.. ct er, ranging from soft , drinko.b l o we.tor to the ha r d 

and hi ghly mineralized typo t hat can bG used only for watering stock . 

In the southc,a storn half o.f the t 01,mship the general l and 

surface is r e latively l ow, and the glacial drift is thought to bo 

irrunedi a t e l y underlain by the Boar paw formation . A 90-foot dry ho l e , 

located in section 3, i s the only t e st repor ted to have been made in 

this formation in the tovmship. Al thoug)1 w9..tor may occur in t h0 ·:1p:e·-.·r 

beds of the Bearpaw in som0 pEtrts of the aroa drilling to e leva t ions 

lower t han about 2, 850 fco t is not reconmcndod . 

Township 5 , Range 19 

In the south-;vcstE;rn pe.rt ::if this township moderately lar ;;e 

supplies of ground w~tor may be obtained at sha llow depths from the 

fine sand and silt in the bottom of the river valley. 



Vfators from theso sediments o..r o usually fairly highly 

Rinoralizod, and ar c not particularly suitable for drinking but mo.y 

be used for wntoring stock . Drinking >VD.tor of better qua lity may 

bo expected from gravel or sand bods in the sma ller coulees on 

either side of the valloy and on the uplands. 

Small supplies of water arc obta i ned i n the glo.c i al drift 

from wells sunk to depths of 20 to 60 foot. Those wnter-bca.ring bods 

a r e apparent l y smc,11 pockets of sand and grn.ve l i ntorsporsod through 

the boulder clay, o.nd o..ro moro nwn.orous in tho drift along the nort~i. 

e.nd ertstorn sides of the, township . The water from this source is hc.rd 

rmd is usu;illy not t oo 11 alkal incn to bo used for drinking . Tho suppl y 

obta ined from most of the wells is sufficient only for household use 

and for a. few head of stock . 

The largest ::md most reliab l e source of ground water 

supplies of this township occurs in the Ravonscrag fonnation. This 

formo.tion is exposed n.t intervals a. long tho upper banks of Frenchman 

River val l ey and on the uplands romoto from the va lley it underlies 

the drift at depths r anging from about 20 to 80 foot from the sur~a~o . 

The wut0r occurs in coo.l soo.ms or in bods of blue-grey sc.nd that occur 

interspersed at irregulo.r intervals throughout the sha l os and clays 

comprising the groator part of thu formation . At no pl a ce north of 

the river has it boon necessary to sink wells to a depth greater than 

110 feet, or south of the river, to a depth gr eater than 150 f eet in 

order to obtain an adequate water supply from one of those aquifers . 

A few natural flowing springs occur in the doep coulecs and along the 

river bank whoro some of theso aquifers outcrop o.t the surface . The 

we.tor in the vrnl ls seldom rises more than a. few foot above the a.quii'cr. 

The water is hard , but do1;s not genorc.lly contain a high concontro.tioIJ 

of mineral s~lts, cspocinlly if precautions ho.vo b0on t aken to co.so off 

nn,v highly mi ner o.Uzocl sGopo.go waters that i ssue from the overlying 

drift . Iron compounds uru prosc:ci.t , ho~\rovor, in many of the se waters 

from the Rc.vonscra.g , cspccia.lly in tho ;Jorthwostcrn n.nd southwestorn 
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po.rts of the tovm.ship . Hcru sov0r:il nolls 8.rc reported to yield we.tor 

tho.t is so highly charged with iron a.s t o bo unpo.la.to.ble , but it is 

boing used for stock wntoring . W::i.tcr of much b0ttor quc.lity is 

obta.incd from this formo.tion in thu er.stern ho.lf of the township . 

Most of thu 1-rells in this o. rect yield we.to r thr.t is or cc..n bo used ::'or 

drinking, a.lthough somo of the wf'..tcrs ho.vo sufficient iron present to 

form o. red precipitf'..tc . 

'rhe Ravcmscrag formation is thought to bo underlain by the 

Eastend formation only in the northwostern pa.rt of the tovmship. The 

Bearpa.w fornw.tion occurs below the Eo.stend and , in the absence of the 

Eastend , imr,1ediatoly underli es the Ro.venscrag . The Bear paw a lso for1::.s 

the bedrock below the Rec ent flood-plain deposits in the bottom of 

Fr enchman Ril:ror valley. 

Al though to date there is no r eport of wells having been p"L~t 

down to ei thor the Eastend or the Bearpaw formation in this tovmship 

they may both prove to be water-boarinf; . Such waters as they may 

contai n are expected to be more highly minera lized than the average 

type of water from the Ro.vcnscrag format ion. 

Township 5, Range 20 

Ground ·water conditions in the unconsolidated deposits 

occurring a.l ong the bottom of the rivur valley in this tovmship are 

considered to be generally similar to those described in the preceding 

section dealing with tovmship 5, r a.nr;u 19. No r ecords of wells having 

been sunk in these dcposi ts in this township weru obt8.ined . 

A few isolated pockets of sf\.nd and gravel occur in the boulder 

clay of the glacial drift in the moraine-covered area l ying to the south 

of the river vo.lloy . ;;Tells sunk to those porous bods yield small supplies 

of hard water; usually in sufficient quantity only for housc:hold use and 

for 5 to 10 head of stock . Some of the r esidents in this area ho.ve 

constructed dams in the coulee s to conserve vm.ter for their stock and 

obtain dr inki ng water from shallow scepn.go wolls dug near these snr·fc.co 

water supplies or near sloughs . Tho till covering tho valley slopos is 
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seldom of sufficient thickness to form a source for any largo supply 

of water. The few wells that have boon sunk to bedrock in the 

township show a wide variation as to depth to the productive bod and 

the quality of water obtained. The Ravenscrag formation, of which 

only the lower part is present, is confined to the uplands of the 

eastern half of the township. Three wells , situated in sections 1, 

2, and 3, struck water in a sand bod at depths of 120, 60, and 45 foot, 

respectively, and at an elevation of about 3, 090 feet above sea-level. 

This sand bed probably lies at the base of this formation. Large 

yields of water ar e obtained from these wells , but the water from the 

well on section 1 is reported to contain iron and common salt in 

solution, and is used only for watering stock. This water-bearing 

horizon may extend north to the river, but to date no other deep wells 

are known to have been sunk in this area that might substantiate this 

assumpt ion. No water has been encountered in this formation north of 

the river. Two wells on section 36 have encountered coal at the base 

of the Ravenscrag and after passing through the Whitemud obtained 

water in a sandstone member of the Eastend formation . The supply of 

water from these wells is inadequate for tho average farm requirements 

and is rendered unsuitable for household use through the large quantities 

of mineral salts in solution . In the east-central part of the township 

south of the river small supplies of highly 11 alkaline" water which a1·0 

being used for stock watering only are obtained from beds of grey 

sandstone in the upper part of the Eastend formation . 

The most satisfactory source of ground water in this township 

is sandstone at the base of the Eastend or in the upper part of the 

underlying Bearpaw formation . This water-bearing horizon has been 

encountered in three wells situated in the southwestern part of the 

township at depths of 240 and 253 feet. The waters from wells in 

sections 4 and 17 are soft and have a light brownish colour. The third 

well , on section 18, produces moderately hard , clear water . The exact 
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nronl extent of this horizon enn only be o.scerto..:i.ned by drilling. 

It is thought to hnvc n fnirly wide distribution, ns n similar horizon 

has boon encountered 2 to 3 miles north of the tovmship, suggesting 

a possible occurrence of these wn.ter-bonring snnds through most of 

the intervening nren. Tho sands nro not evorywhore prosent, howovor. 

A dry hole put down to a depth of 302 f0ot in the SW. i, section 19, 

should have ronchcd production nt this horizon at n depth of about 

245 feet. This test hole has probnbly rcnchcd the lower limits nt 

which adequate supplies of drinkablo water may bo expected from the 

Bearpnw formntion.. Sinking wells to elevations lower thnn 2,800 

feet nbovo son-level is not reconunendod in any pnrt of this township. 

Township 5, ~nngc 21 

Stream erosion hns played nn importnnt part in carving the 

surface features of this township. From nn elevo.tion of 3,200 feet 

in the western border of the township the land surfnco falls nwo.y 

rapidly to about 3,100 feet npproximntely 2 miles to the east. 

Farther enst the slope is more gradual, reaching an olovntion of nbout 

31 000 feet on the banks of a wide, fnlt-bottomed coulee that extends 

in n northerly direction through the eastern pnrt of the township. 

From the coulee eastward the surface rises gently to an elevation of 

about 3,075 feet on the eastern border of the towriship . Another stream 

channel with its headwaters in marshy lnnd in the southwest corner of 

the area follows a north and northeastorly course down nnd across the 

slope to leave the township in sections 32 and 33. Both stream channels 

carry water only during flood seasons. 

Sediments comprising the drift covering the uplands have 

been eroded and redeposited by strerun action in the depressi-0ns and 

along the bottoms of the valleys. Although only a few wells are 

reported to have been sunk in the stream deposits they are regarded QS 

being the best potential source of ground water supply in the uncon

solidated doposits or the aren. The possibility of obtaining an ndequnte 
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supply of drinkQblo vr.ltor from thsse deposits is pa.rticulurly 

promising on the western side of the township where the stror.ms 

flowing from the upla.nds uro replenished in some plc.ces by springs. 

Wells sunk in the fine sediments thn.t occur in the wide, flat 

bottomed coulees in the lowlands ure more likely to obtain water 

that is highly chnrged with mineral sults . 

The glacial drift deposits consisting largely bf till. 

form u relutivoly thin blnnket over the bedrock throughout most of 

the tovmship. Its thickness probably docs not grea.tly exceed 20 

foet in most places . 

Sovernl shallow wells situated in the southern pa.rt o.nd 

nlong the western side of the township a.re a.ppnrently obtaining W!.'.tor 

from the drift. The wuter-bonring bods consist of sa.nds a.nd gra.vols 

interspersed at irregular intervals through the boulder clays . Those 

water supplies a.re generally concentrated in the thicker drift 

deposits tha.t occur in the depressions a.nd along the ba.sos of the 

steepur slopes where porous mntoria.ls ha.vo wushod down from the points 

of higher elevation. 

Few wells in the a.roa arc definitely known to be yielding 

wn.ter from the bedrock formations. 

The Ra.vcnscrug formation probably occurs on the upper slopes 

on the western side of sections 6 and 7, at elevations ab0l4t 3, 300 foot 

above sea.-lovol . A sma.11 marsh in section 6 ma.y be formed by sprin:~ s 

issuing from the Ra.venscrag or more probably from the upper part of 

the l.Ulderlying Eo.stond formation . 

This latter formn.tion underlies the unconsolidated deposits 

throughout tho rest of the township with the exception of some of tho 

coul~e bettoms in the northern pc.rt. Here the Bearpaw shales rnuy occt~r 

below the strc~m deposits . 

Th0 Enstend formation is knovm to be wnter bearing only on 

the western side of the nren. A spring and a 25-foot well in section 19 
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and a 60-foot vrell in section 31 c.r e believed to be obtc.ining their 

supplies fror,1 so.nd bods in this formation at an elevation of about 

3,170 feet above sea-level . This horizon has been encountered in 

other wells in the township bordering on the west. The water obtained 

is moderately soft to hard, and is reported to be suitable for domestic 

requirements . This horizon is confined to the upland s a long the 

western side of the township . Throughout the rest of the township 

little water is obtained from th8 bedrock althou gh several wells have 

been sunk to depths ranging from 160 to 625 fe et in different parts 

of the area . Mor e extensive prospecting of the unconsolidated Recent 

and glacial deposits se ems prefer ab le to deop drilling in this part 

of the township . 

Townshi p 6, Range 19 

The land surface of this township rises toward the east 

from an average elevo.tion of about 31 250 feet above sea- level on the 

western border to elevations ranging from 3, 350 to 3,380 feet in the 

eastern pa.rt . 

Glacial drift covers the irregular bedrock surface to depths 

of a.b out 20 to 80 feet . The surface of the drift forms a moderately 

rolling till plain over the western two-thirds of the area . A glacial 

moraine with a slightly more irregular l and surface cover s most of 

the eastern third of the township. 

Wate r is obtained in some places from isolated pockets of 

sand , and more rarely of gravel, that occur interspersed at irregular 

interva ls through the boulder clay . Wells drawing from these aquifers 

are widely scattered through both the till plain and moraine-covered 

areas . They are generally not over 30 feet in depth . The supply of 

water obt ained from individual wells is generally sufficient for only a 

few head of stock and for domestic requirements. These waters , however, 

are soft to only moderately hard and are often of betti=.ir quality than 

water from the underlying bedrock. 
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The Ravenscrag formation underlies the drift throughout 

the entire township . We lls sunk into this formation encounter water 

in sand beds and coal seams at depths ranging from 14 to 212 feet 

from the surface. Throughout the northern part and along the eastern 

side of the tovmship east of the 11 A11 line, as shown on Figure 1 of 

the accompanying map, wells obtaining water from .higher aquifers in 

the Ravenscrag range in depth f rom about 40 to 127 fe et. The water 

occurs in sand and sandstone bed s i nt erspers ed at irregular inter·· 

va ls throu gh th0 sha l es . The individual aquifers arc appar ently of 

small extent, a s water is seldom encountered a t s i mi l ar e l evations 

in nei ghbouring wells. Most of those waters a r e hard and some are 

noticeab ly mi neraliz0d, but none is r oportod as being unfit for 

don1ostic u se . The deepest we lls have been sunk in the eastern centr a l 

part of the a r ea west of the 11 A11 lino . The water in this part of the 

area occurs in quicksand at e l evations of 3,150 to 3,190 fe et above 

sea-level. This horizon has been encounter ed in sections 2, 11, 13, 

22 , and 23, at depths r angi ng from 160 to 212 feet . The ar eal extent 

of this horizon has not been deter mined beyond the above sections , as 

in other parts of th e tovmship wat er-bear ing beds have been encounter ed 

at shallower depths. Wat er from this horizon is hard and is r eported 

to be suitable for drinking . Somo of these wells have become choked 

with sand , but those r emai ni ng clear yield adequat e supplies of water . 

Ground water conditions in the sand and coa l seams t hat 

occur at lower e l evations west of t he 11 B11 line ar c not es sentially 

differ en.t f rom conditions prevailing a long the northern and eastern 

side of the ar ea . The waters are genera l ly more highly mineralized , 

however, although only one well , situated i n section 19, is reported 

to yield water that is undrinkabl e . 

No wells are known to have been sunk through the Ravonscrag 

to the underlying Eastend or Bearpa.w formations. The Eastend may occur 

only in the western part of the tovmship . Where the Eastend is ab sent 

the Ravenscrag dir ectly overlies the Boar paw formation. No pr ediction 
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can be made as to the ground wo.tor conditions existing in either of 

those formations be low tho Ravonscro.g. 

Township 6, Ro.ngo 20 

Shallow deposits of so.nd and gravel occur in the couleo 

bottoms in the southern o.nd western parts of this tovmship. Those 

porous bods can be expected to yield fo.ir supplies of wo.ter at places 

where thG stream gradient is not steep . Those ground wo.ter supplies 

arc little utilized at prosent, however, in that they arc inconven

iently situated with respect to the dwellings of the neighbourhood. 

The fine sands o.nd silts that occur in the bottom of Fronchmo.n 

valley where it pe,ssos through the southvrostern corner of the township 

o.re o.lso o. potontio.l source of ground vratcr supply, although the w.1.ters 

may contain a r c l ntivoly high concentrc.tion of minero.l salts, renderin r; 

them in some places unsuitab l e for drinking. 

Throughout the rest of the township the glo.cial drift, 

consisting mostly of till or boulder clo.ys, overlies the bedrock to 

depths ranging from only a few foot or loss on the valley slopes to 

about 60 feet in the northoa.st corner. Water- bearing beds of sand 

are known to occur in the drift in only a few isolated localities. 

These aquifers yield small to moderately largo supplies of hard, 

generally 11 0.lkaline" water. At sovoro.l places the water is reported 

to be too highly char ged with mineral salts to be used for the 

domestic drinking supply, but it is being used for watering stock . 

Where no definite bedrock horizons have boon encountered, such as 

Ravenscrag coal sc8ms or Whitemud fonnation the depth to bedrock is 

uncertain, and some of the wells indicated in the to.bles as producing 

from bodrocl: o.quifors may be obtc.ining some or o.11 their water from 

the gl acial drift . 

In the northcastorn po.rt of the township large supplies of 

water arc obtained from coal and sand bods that occur near the base 

of the Ra.vcnscrag formation o.t v::i.rious el0vc.tions ro..nging froo a.bout 

3,060 to 3,160 foot above sea-level, or at depths of 60 to 125 fe et 
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f rom tho surfnco . Tho wostorn limit of thoso o.quif ors 1:1.ppo.r ont l y 

doos not oxtond beyond tho intervening a. r ue.. bctwcon tho NE. -~ , 

section 32 , and tho w.~r . t , section 12 , n.s shown by the "C 11 lino on 

Fi gur e 1 of tho o.ccompanying mo.p . The waters vo..ry gron.tly in 

qun.li ty , rc.ng:i.ng fr om oxcoptiono.. lly ho.rd to soft wut ors conto. ining 

soda. . At no plo..c 0 , hovrcvcr, is tho water r eported to bo too highly 

miner o.lized for domestic use . IH0..t0rs f rom some of those vmlls mn.y 

be contaminc..ted by wQtor f r om th0 over l y ing drift soaping down outside 

of the woll co.sing . :ilomo of the dooper we lls mo..y deri vo po.rt of thoir 

soluble sn.l ts c.nd soda. from tho underlying Vfui tomud f orma.tion . 

Smn.11 supplies of vmtor occur in the f i no white sands n.nd 

sn.ndy clays of the Vfui tomud f ormo..tion . Thuso bods underlie tho 

RavE.ms crc..g formc. tion o..nd the drift t hroughout tho township , with the 

exception of u smc..11 aroc.. of lowor o l ovc..tion in its northwostcrn 

corner a.nd in tho deep c.ouleos und tho ri vcr vo..lloy. Wher o encou:::itcr od , 

wo.tors from t hose sediments are usua lly c l oudy and n.r o so hi ghly 

charged with mi nernl .sa lts n.s to bo seldom fit even for stock . 

In the Eastend formn.tion o..nd tho underlying Ben.rpo..w 

formo..tion n.bundn.nt supplies of gonor n. lly soft , slightly brown to 

clear wc,tor o.ro obtc.incd from beds of f ino, grey sandstone at depths o:[' 

85 to 190 f oot , or o.t ol eva.t ions of about 2, 950 f eet to 3, 050 feet 

above sca-l ovol . The se water - boo.ring bods are encountered by wells 

sunk over an extensive ar ,;n. throughout the southern half of the 

township , including sections 9, 10 , 12, 13 , 14 , 15, and 16 , and may 

a lso be present wher e the Ec..stend occurs in other parts of tho tovmship . 

Five wells , situc..tod i n sections 9, 15, 16 , and 17 , have tapped t ho 

lowest aquifer known to Gxist in this o.roa i n who.t is probably tho 

upper bods of tho Boarpo..w at depths ranging from 138 to 192 f eet . This 

water is reported to be soft, and is being used for thG domestic drilli~ing 

supply and f or wat ering stock . The water is under hydrostatic pre::isurc 

and r ises in the wells 40 to 90 foot above the aquifer. Waters obtained 
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from the higher aquifer s o.ro more variab l e in character. Most of 

thos e a. r e h:.'.rd , and one of the wells is r eported to yield wnt er thett 

is 11 n.lko.lino11
• 

As no wells have been drill ed bolow the lower soft wo.tor 

horizon little is known as to the ground water conditions existing 

at gr eo.t er depths . It is probo.blo , however, tho.t o.dequo.t e supplies 

of ground wo.ter will be found at highor ho rizons, thus obviating the 

necessity of doop drilling at nny po.rt of the a rea . 

Townshi p 6 , Range 21 

The variations in tho surfo.co r e lief of this township are 

l argely duo to tho ext ens i ve post- gl a cia.l er os i on by Fr enchman river 

and its tributa.rios . Elovo.tions r ange f rom etbout 2, 980 feet in the 

vicinity of t ho river to over 3, 200 f oot on the upland bench oxtondi ns 

over a width of approxi mate l y ono mile on the western side of the 

township . Lower elevations of 3,100 to 3, 050 f oet pr evail throughout 

the remainder of the h i ghl and s intervoni:n~ between the coulees and 

north of the river valley . 

Abundant supplies of ground wat er occur in the streo.rn 

deposits of fine so.nd s o.nd si lts in the bottom of Frenchmn.n Ri vor 

vall ey . Those ar e the principa l water suppli es availab l e for the 

resj_dents of th0 towm of Eas t end , situated in section 31. Water is 

encountered Qt o.n aver age depth of 18 fee t in the wells of this area. . 

The water is hard o.nd conta ins a r e l ativel y high concentr ation of the 

mineral salts , but appar ent l y is not detr imental to the hea lth of 

r es id ent s of this community . 

Deposits of coarser scmds and gr ave l s , distributed to depths 

of 10 to 20 fee t , occur in the depr essions o.nd sma.11 dr aws in the 

lowlands south of the river va lley. Fairly l o.r go supplies of water 

ho.ve b8en encounter ed i n thos e sediments by the few r es idents situc.tod 

in this po.rt of the township. Some of thes e vra.t cr s a r e soft , but 

notic er.1.b le amounts of soluble salts arc pr es ent i n most of them . 
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Yfators of o. similar quc.. lity c.. r e to b0 expect ed f rom str eam deposit s 

i n thG dc;~por c oul ees of this o..r uc.. . 

Only a thin veneer of dr ift cover s part of the a r eas of 

higher elev<:.tion i n this township . No wel ls a r e reported to yie l d 

vra.ter f r om t:iese depcs it s . The Eastend format i on underlies the 

Recent and gl ac i a l deposits throughout this township, 1vi th the 

exception oI' the deep coulec bottoms and / renchrnan Hi ver vall ey tha·(; 

l i e a t e l ove.tions lower than 2 , 975 f C;et above soa- l e\7 01 . Only two 

wells situated in tho southwostc rn part of the township are known to 

be yield i nf; v,_rater from sand beds of t:1is fo rmation . One of these , 

situated on tho J.l:'V;T . } , section 5 , prochwos hizh l y mi ner a lized water , 

unfit oven for vratorin::i; stock , at an ol ovat ion of about 3,051 feet , 

or at a depth of' '70 f oot frorn the S'.:rfacc . 'I'he othe r we ll , situatod 

on the Tf!T . ~L section 6 , at about 90 fcot higher e l evat ion , y i e l ds a 

l a r ge suppl y of soft , drinkable water from a depth of 60 feet from 

the surface . Tho Eastend formation may bo water bearing i n other parts 

of thEi area . No predi ction can be made as t o the typo of water to be 

expected, since this formation is exposed at or near the surface in 

many diffe r ent l oca l ities and surface wat (:; rs ca rry:i.ng varying amou~1.ts 

of dissolved sa l ts come in contact with the porous beds . 

The mnrino shalos of the Bear pn.w fo r r.:at ion under li e tho 

Eastend and il!rniediatis l y t.mderlio the unconso lidated deposits whore 

the Eastend i s ab sent . These shales arc exposed in a few places alol1c_; 

the bottom of Fr0nch.,-1an vallc,y on t he 0:1st.::.rn s ide of the tovmsh:i.p . 

Wat e r bearing bods of fine r-, roy sand occur nc,ar tho top of the form-· 

e.t ion in the vicinity of tho tm;:n of Eastcnd and ha-vc boen tappod by 

several di·illud wu lls in this locality . Those wells yiGld fair suppEos 

of water that i s r eport ed to be Slli tar;lo for hous ehold use from two 

aquifers at depths of 115 and 135 foot, or at e levations of 2 , 860 and 

2 , 880 f oct , respoctivo l y . The wate r f r om the 115-f oot sand is so:ft o.;;_d 

ris e s in th e we l l to with in 20 foot of tho surface . Wat er from t he 
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135-foot horizon is hard and contains rolativoly largo amounts of 

iron and magnositun sulphate in solution . Tho areal extent of those 

e.q11ifors has not boon dotermincd , as no other wolls a r e known to 

have boon sunk to this elevation throughout the township. It is 

possible , hovrovcr , that other similar v1ator supplies may occur in 

the upper Bearpaw sands in other localities . 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF ·wELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF 111JHlTE VALLEY, NO. 49, MSICATCHEWAN 

., 

41 wnship 4 4 5 5 5 To 

West of 3rd meridian Ra ngo 19 20 :21 19 20 21 
------"--1--~ f.- ·- --· 

Total No . of Y!ells in Township 

No . of wells in bedrock 

No. of wells in glacial drift 

No . of wells in alluvium 

Pormanonc¥_o!~ vvater_ Supply 

No. with pernanent supply 

No. with intermittent supply 

No. dry holes 

Type~f Vfol_l~ 

No. of flowing a rtes ian wells 

No. of non-flowing artes ian wol 

No. of non·-artes i an wells 

ls 

Quality of l'~a tor 

No . with hard wator 

No. with soft water 

No . with salty water 

No. with "alkaline" water 

D~pths of Wells 

No. from 0 to 50 feot doop 

No . from 51 to 100 f oot doep 

No. from 101 to 150 feet deep 

No . from 151 to 200 feot deep 

No . from 201 to 500 feet deep 

No. from 501 to 1,000 fo ot deep 

No . over 1, 000 feet doep 

How t he Wator is Used 

No . usable for domestic purposes 

No . not usable for domestic purp 

No . usable for stock 

No . not usable for stock 

Suff~_c ien._cx __ °-:!'__ Wato_r Supply 

No . suff icient for domestic need 

No . insufficient for domestic no 

No . sufficient for stock needs 

No. insufficient for stock needs 

oses 

s 

eds 

124 
I 

38 , 15 33 26 41 
--~-.. ._ 

I 

15 -)j-; 22 14 23 
'-- L-

8 -~9 1 6 11 12 14 

1 0 0 0 0 4 

-

22 27 14 33 21 13 
-

1 1 0 0 0 1 
-'-· 

1 10 1 0 5 27 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

4 9 10 6 4 2 
-- ·- - · 
19 19 4 27 17 12 

, __ 
20 18 8 28 18 8 

3 10 6 5 3 6 

0 0 0 0 2 0 

5 8 5 6 • 3 3 

9 13 3 13 12 23 
--

4 15 10 16 ' I 6 9 
! 

8 7 0 4 ' 2 4 
' " 

o1 3 2 2 1 3 _._ 

0 1 0 ~~~-- -5- 1 
-·-- '---

0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
I 

-· ---- -----~or 0 0 0 0 

--- · -·---,__,._ 

' 18 21 9 24 16 12 

5 7 5 9 5 2 
r---
123 26 10j31 21 13 

41 
·-1---

I 0 2 2 0 1 
I 

~~ 
~. -

27 14 32 20 11 
~--------

I 1 1 1 0 1 1 3 
- . 

9l13 
·-- . 

17 26 9 10 

6 19 1 7 12 4 
. '---

6 
·-

19 

50 

-
61 6 

..___ ,_ __ 
20 21 

'---- . ---. 
34 31 

Total No 
in IJuni
cipali ty 

292 
.... - '----..,__ --
25 29 5 151 

... L- - ----

25 5 2 
·--~-

0 0 24 
.. 1-~-:- -j 

- . -· ...... · 1 

44 33 31 238 
---

0 0 0 3 

6 1 0 51 

--· 

0 0 0 0 
----

18 16 6 
-

26 17 25 166 
' ·-'---'--

34 22 25 181 
I 

·--
10 11 6 60 

-
0 0 0 2 

-- .___ 

11 15 4 60 

-- ~ 

19 5 126 123 
·-

18 18 2 98 
--·--

7 7 3 42 
--

5 4 0 20 .. 
1 0 0 8 

- I-

0 0 o, 
- ·-

0 0 0 

-- . - . -·1 .. 

-... ··-~ ·---l-· 
._.._ __ "-

37 24 30 191 

7 9 1 50 
-· 

42 30 30 226 .._ __ -- '---

2 3 1 15 
--!--- -- · . 

40 31 30 22 7 
_,___, --- .... ---· ... l . 

4 2 1 
. -

31 27 9 
- - . 

13 6 22 
---

-:~LJ 
.... - ~?- .. .. ~ . 



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

General Statement 

Samples of water from representative wells in surface 

deposits and bedrock wore take n for analyses. Except as 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses the samples were 

analysed in tho laboratory of the Borings Division of tho 

Geologica.l Survey by the usual standard methods . Tho 

quantities of the following constituents wero dete rminedJ 

total dissolved mineral solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodimn. oxide by diffe rence, sulphate , chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is the calcium 

carbonate equivalent of all ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses are given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example, 1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts pe r million. The samples were 

not exrunined for bacteria, and thus a water that may be 

tenned suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content have usually been 

polluted by surface waters . 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" as here 

used refers to the residue remaining when a sample of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is gene rally considered that 

waters that have less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable f or ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that ,contain more'than 1,-000 parts per million of total solids 

have a taste due to the dissolvod mineral matter. Residents 



nccustomed to the wo.ters mo.y use those thnt have much moro 

tho.n 1#000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

mnrked inconvenience , o.lthough most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg ) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mo stly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calci um and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water . The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04) , and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts, 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in· importance to those 

of calcium and :magnesium, Of these , sodium sulphate (Glo.uber's 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl). These sodium salts a r e dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a l a r ge amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit f or domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na
2
co

3
) 11blo.ck o.lkali ", sodium sulphate ''white 

alkali", n.nd sodium chloride are i njurious to vegetation , 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are ono of tho common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphate salts most commonly f ound are 

sodium sulphate, :magnesium sulphate, o.nd calcium sulphate (Caso4 ). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation, 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are cormnon constituents of all natural wo.ter 

and are dissolved in small quo.ntities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the wate r has n brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also f rom well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures, More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution wil l settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air, A wo.ter that contains a considerable 

a.mount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has o. tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration nnd fi ltration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of wate r is commonl y recognized by its soap-destroying 

powe rs ns shovm by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap. 

The total hardness of a water i s the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "permanent 

hardness" and "tempora.ry hardness 11
• Penno.nent hardness is the 

har1ness of the water remo.inins after the sample has been boiled 

and it represents the r.unount of mineral salts tho.t cannot be 

removed by boiling, Temporary ho.rdrtess i s the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

ropresents the amount of mine ra l salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates . 

and chlorides of calcium and. magnesium. The pennanent hn.rdness 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical so~eners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains n large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small a.mounts of calcium and magnesium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewon water samples have a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness determination was made, Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters us they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analysesa 
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Water from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Waters from stream deposits of this munic ipality show a 

wide variation in the amounts of total dissolved solids, and in tho 

relative abundance of the i ndividual sa lts . Sever a l factors contri

bute to those variations . Waters r eaching the valley sediments as 

seepages from the Ravenscrag and the upper sandy beds of the Eastend 

formation a r e less highly mineralized than seepages from the shale 

of the lower part of the Eastend , and particularly the shales of 

the Bearpaw . The porosity of the stream beds , into which the run-off 

from the uplands enters, a l so has an important bear ing on the con

centration of the dissolved salts . Fine silts and sands do not 

permit of a r eady circulation of the wat er , and hence continual 

surface and near surface evaporation will concentrn~e the salts in 

solution to such an extent t hat waters found at shallow depths on tho 

wider flats may be unfit for drinking . lfilate r circulates more r eadily 

in the gravels and coarse sands , and l e ss opportunity for concentratinc 

the dissolved sa lts near t he surface is afforded . 

Waters occurr i ng i n the fine sand and silt deposits of 

Frenchman valley, and some of its l arger tributaries , contain a 

relatively high concentration of the soluble salts . The sixth analysis 

in the accompanying tabl e of ana lyses is of water from a well sunk i n 

river silt in the town of Eastend . The proportion of the individual 

salts is fairly r epresentative of those waters , although the total 

dissolved solids are possibly higher than t he average . The l a rge 

amount of 1,1 38 parts per million of magnesium sulphate (MgS04 or 

Epsom sa lts) would no doubt have a laxative effect upon person s not 

~ccustomod to highly sulphated waters . No r epresentative analysis 

can be giveri for waters f rom the a l luvium deposits in the sma ll st ream 

channels , as these vary gr eat ly . Water from a spring issuing f rom 

these sediments on the IDV. i , sec . 4 , tp . 5, range 21, as shown in 

the table of a.na.lys.es, conta i ns only small amounts of the sulphate sal t s , 

and is quite suitable for hurnan conslunption ~ The total hardness of 220 
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parts per million is not excess ive , and is lower than is common for 

waters from the drift or the bedrock. The sodium carbonate (Na2C03 

or "bla ck alkali 11 ) content was cal culated to be 27 parts per millio;:i . 

This figure does not i ndicate a sufficient concentr at ion to render 

the water harmful to vegetation, should it be used for irrigation . 

Lar ger a.mounts of sodium carbonate may be pr esent in some of the 

soft water s of the al l uvium deposits , a s listed in the table of well 

logs . About 400 parts per mi llion is considered the upper limit of 

11 soda" content for waters used for irrigat ion . 

-,-fo.ters f rom glacia l drift a l so vary greatly in the amounts 

and relative proportions of soluble salts they contain. The boulder 

clay forming the gr eater part of the drift is considered to be the 

source of the sul phate salts found i n the wat er s from the drift . 

Small seepages directly f rom boulder clay may show a combined sul phate 

salt content exceeding 3 , 000 parts per mil lion . Such water is un

drinkable, and may not be suitab l e f or watering stock . Wat er f rom 

sand and gravel pockets occurring near the surface , and hence not 

covered by any appreciab l e thickness of drift, is only moderat e ly 

har d and not highly mi ner a lized . At gr eater depths the water is more 

hi ghly mineralized . An ana l ysis was made of water from a 50-foot well 

locat ed on the NW. i , sec. 22 , t p . 4 , r ange 20 , by the Provincial 

Anal yst , Regina , and the r e l ative proportions of the various salts 

present are indicated by numbers. The tota l dissolved solid content 

is 2, 337 par ts per million and is made up l argely of sodium and calcium 

sulphate . These salts a r e in sufficient concentr a tion to give the 

water a bitter t as t e . This water is of better quality, however , than 

many of tho supplies f rom still gr eater depths , or from l es s porous 

beds in the drift . 

Water from the Bedrock 

Water s f rom the Ravenscr ag format ion ar e usual ly suitable 

for drinking unl ess contaminated by mineralized waters from another 

sourc e . The Provincia l Analyst, Regina , has determined the relative 
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Q~ounts of tho constituents contained in spring vro.te rs derived fro~ 

the lower Ra.venscr o.g , in the NW . %-, sec . 27 , tp . 4, range 19 . The 

total dissolved solids of this water o.re quite within the ro.nge of 

potable waters, and the sodium sulphate , the most abundant salt 

present , is not in sufficient quantities to cause any ill effects 

upon persons drinking it . Compounds of iron (Fe) are often present 

in these waters , and form a red precipito.te on exposure to the a ir . 

Iron imparts hardness to the wu.ter, but is not harmful for drinking 

unless present in excessive n.mounts . 

No analyses were made of waters from the Vfui temud formation . 

These waters a.r e highly mineralized , usua lly containing over 3, 000 

parts per million of total solids , and are seldom suitable for the 

domestic drinking supply, but a.re used for watering stock where 

waters of a better quality are not avai l able. 

~7aters from the upper Eastend formation vary greatl y in 

different localities . Relative ly lar ge proportions of sodium chloride 

(common sv.lt) and magnesium su lphate are present in some of thos e 

supplies . Soft waters are common in the upper Eastend; such waters 

generally contain large a.mounts of sodium carbonate or "bla ck a l kali" . 

Those sodiu_r,i cc.rbonate- bear ing waters have a flat taste and arc not 

suitable for irrigation . Waters of a more uniform typo occur in the 

lower part of the Eastend , and in t he upper beds of the Bearpaw 

format ion . T£1e third analysis given in the accompanying table shows 

the relative a;Dotmts of tho dissolved solids found in a vra.tE)r from 

one of these aquifers , in a 246- foot well , sunk on the SE . t , se~ . l U, 

tp . 5 , ran[;O 20 . As found by the Provincial Analyst , the total 

dissolved solids are only 809 parts pe r million, composed principally 

of the carbonates and chlorides of magnesium and calcium . This 1vater 

di ffe rs greatly f rom the pr eceding types in the o.bsence of sodium and 

magnesium sulphate and sodium carbonate . This wn.ter is hard owinc; to 

the preseEco of the carbonates and chlorides of calcium and magnesium . 

Othenwaters f rom these aquifers are soft , and probably contain even 
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smuller proportions of thes e salts. ThG light brown colour of this 

water may be due to the presence of organic material in the sands. 

This wn.ter i s considered to be quit e suitable for househo ld use and 

f or irrigat i on. 

Two deep wGll s situated in the to~n of Eas t end yie ld a typo 

of water that is More typical of waters fr om the Bearpaw formation 

obto.ined i n otl1Gr parts of the province . The l o.st two ana l yses Estod 

in the table of water analysis ar e of water s from these wells . The 

tota l dissolved solid content of 1 , 857 parts per mil lion i s not 

excessive for water f rom these sediments . Sodium sulphate is usually 

the most abundant salt present , with magnes ium or ca lcium sulpha t e 

r anking second . It is probable that a t sti ll gr eater depths the 

shnles -of the Bear paw formation waters of poor er quality will be 

found . Sulphate salts and common sn.lt may be present , together exceed

ing several thousand pri.rts pGr _mill ion . Such water is not gencr o.l ly 

suitab l e for any fa r m use . 
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WELL RECORDS-Ru 
~ 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATSR WILL RIS& USE TO 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
TEMP. 

WELL OF OP W&LL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND RJtMARD 
Above l+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

I 

No. WELL WELL <•bow-
3( Sec. Tp. R1e. Met. ln-•11 Below -) Elcv. Depth Elcv. Geolocica1 HorUion (in •p,) IS PUT 

Surface 

- - - - . 
l Qil. 1 4 lC) 3 Dug 20 3.240 - 15 L225 15 3,225 Glacial sand Hard ,cltHr 47 D Sufficient for household use. 

I 

I 
I 

2 SE. 2 .. " " Dug 20 3,140 17 3,123 Glacial gruvel Hard,clec.r D, s Insufficient for local needs; haula drink• I 
I 

ing water. 

3 NI. 4 • '" II Dug 21 3,1.5'5 - 8 i,147 Glacial sand Soft 1 clenr D, S . 
4 *· 5 • " .. Bored 140 3,1o8 .Dry hole; Eastend shale nt bnse. . 
5 INE. 5 " " II Bored 54 3,220 - 26 ~.194 Gl.ncinl snnd Hard,clenr D, S Su!ficidnt for local needs. 

-6 ~. 9 " ff " Bored 120 3,165 -105 B,060 100 3,065 Rnvenecrcg •hale Hard,iron D 6 · ' ' 
Sufficient for local needs. 

·and sr.nd 
1 •• 12 .. .. " Du~ 20 3,200 - :10 ~.190 Glc.cinl clny Hc.rd,cleru- D, 5 Sufficient for loenl needs. 

·8 •• 14 ' tt " .. Bored 135 3,200 -125 ~.015 Ri:.vonscrng ·bluo Hcrd,cle!lr, D, S Sufficient for loc~l needs. 
clr.y "tlkrJine .. 

-~ t;w. ~5 " .. " Drilled 156 3,200 -131 ,,069 Rr..vonscrcg' sr.nd Ht-.rd, cle'1r D, S 8uf !icient for local noode. . 
10 B'i· 19 • .. .. Dug 83 3,192 T3 ),119 Rc.vonscrng Hr.rd, cloc.r, 6 Sufficie.nt for locr.l neods; nlso n ehnllow . 

' 11halo "riknline" wall tor housohold uso in couleo. 
ll o, 19 " .. " Dug 21 3,220 - 12 1, 208 Gl.ncicl snnd Hnrd, clor.r D, S Ineufficiont for locr.l neoda. 

•• ' Hard, '''c.lk::-.- s Sufficient for loc~l neode; hnuls •~tor ~ 12 20 " " " Bo rod 140 3,230 -120 ,,110 80 3,150 R".vonscr~g sr.nd 
ruid shr:.lo lino" for housohold ueo. 

13 I B'ii· 21 " '" " Dug 18 3,220 - 8 1, 212 Glc.cinl gravel Hn.rd, clonr 45 D, S Bnroly sufficiont f~r locnl noode. 

-'14 ... 21 " It II Bo rod 67 3,190 - 50 ,,140 67 3,123 R.::i.vonscr::tg H.."\rd, iron D s Su!ficiont !or locnl nooda. , 
shdo 

-a.5 i .. 22 .. " " Bo rod 170 3,220 -150 ,070 150 3,070 Ra.vonscrn.g H'1rd, clor.r D, s 6u!!iciont !or locnl noods. 
snnd 

r-16 SE· 24 " " " Drilled 169 ~.205 -109 ,096 109 3,096 Rnvonscr~g li."'.rd, clonr, s Su!!iciont tor 13 hoc.d stock; hnuls v:.tor 
ehF:.lo "r.lk-.lino" for household uso. 

17 tR• 24 It " II Dug 14 3,180 - 5 ~ ,175 Gl~cial s".nd Soft,clo~r· D, S Sufficient for locnl noods. 

-lp1s I&'· 21 " .. II Spring 12,960 0 b I 960 0 2,960 Rcvonscrr.g Hnrd, clo:-.r D, s 6utriciont !or loc~ noods; I/ !lows 2 inch 
snnd etronm. 

-19 sw. 28 " " ft Bo rod 70 3,210 - 60 D1150 70 3,140 Ravonscrr.g Hnrc,iron D, b Sufficient for loc31 noods. 
eha.lo 

-20 N'1. 30 " n H Dug .1;02 l3, 200 Bo 3,120 Rnvcnacrng snnd Hnrd,iron, 5 Suf!iciont for stock; hc.ule w~tor for houco-
' nnd shr.lo "nlknlino" hold uso. 

--21 !)E• 32 " '" ... Bored 133 3,215 -122 ,,093 75 3,140 Rnvonscroe snnd H::i.rd, iron D, s Suf ficiont tor loe~l nooda. 
I nnd a'.lr.lo 
-i2 !f\1 • 32 It " " Bo rod 148 ~,220 -133 ,087 130 13, ()QQ Rnvonscrc.g snnd H::.rd ,iron s Su!ficio1.t !or stock; hnuls water for hO'Jee-

c.nd shnlo hold uee. 
-23 S'J. 33 " If JI Bo rod 125 ~,210 -110 ,100 Bo 3,139 Rr..vcnscrng sand Hc.rd,iron I D, s Su!ficiont tor local noeds. 

. 
-1 J.1· 2 4 20 3 Bo rod 100 B,030 - 30 ,OOO 95 2 ,9 35 Bocrpnw sr.nd Soft,clonr 46 D, 5 Sufficient for loc•l noede. 

-2 ta;. 6 " ' " " Bo rod 85 12,900 - 20 ,880 85 2 ,815 Boarpnw s.nnd Scrt,clenr N Hnd c. good supply, now cnvod in. 

-3 S\1. 10 " " II 8orod 85 l3,035 - 25 DJ Q}Q 70 2,965 Bonrpnw )l.9 Hr.rd, clocr, 46 D, s Sufficient for locnl noods. 
I sand 17nlknl ino" I I 

I I I I I I I -- . 
NOTS-AU depths, altitud•, hel&hta aod elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irription; CM) Municipality; (N) Not UMd. 

liven above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analylis. 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. ...... M .. M.w.H;n~~ ... v.~:~XJJ!.x ...... ·"·· .. ~9· .. ~~ •. §.A§~'.r.QJ:~~ .. 
I 

LOCATION H&IOHT TO WHICH 
PRINCIPAL WATER·BEARINQ BED 

I 

T"IP& DltPTH ALTITVDa 
WATllllt WILL RllS TEMP. USE TO I 

wm.r.. OP OP ~ 
, CHARACTER OP WHICH I 

No. Above~+) YIELD AND REMARU 
I I u Rp. WELL WELL (•llow• - OP WATER WATER WATER ·s.c. Tp. Ker. lnel) Below -) mev. Depth JtleV. OeolosiCal Hon-

Surt'ace (In.,..) IS PUT 

I I 
' 

' - - -
I 

- ·4 Si. 12 ,4 ,20 3 Drillod 275 3,000 - 95 2,905 145 2,855 Boo.rpnw bluo So!t,cloi..dy, D, s Insuf!iciont for stock; sovornl othor woll• I 

snnd "alkC'.l. ino" dug 75 foot doop; pluggod with quicksr.nd. I 
5 w. 12 " " ff Bo rod 145 3,000 - 95 2/J05 140 2,860 Boc.1·pl'.W sond Soft, brown D, s Insuffici~nt for locnl noods. 

! 

6 .. ' 12 " .. .. ~g 18 3, 1000 2 :2,998 Glocinl ,br•:iwn Soft, cloC'.r D, .~ Insu!ficiont for etock • .... 
.. clny 

·7 s. 15 " " .. Bo rod 70 3,040 ... 60 2,980 60 2,,·980 G1ncinl .annd Hr.rd, clonr, 46 s Ineu!ficiont !or loc~l noode; wntor not suit-
I 

"nlkclino" nblo !or hous~hold uso, nnothor aimilcr woll, 
8 B'•I • 16 '" " II Bo rod 70 3,040 - 20 3,020 65 2,975 Glncinl bluo Hard,clo~r, 46 D, S s~tficiont for loonl noods. 

ennd "nlknlino" 
I 9 Sr;. 17 " If II Dug 13 3,040 - 10 3,030 10 3,030 Glncir.l i1r.pd So!t,clonr 48 D, S Insuffici"nt for local noods. 

-J.O w. 18 " " " Borod 160 3,045 -140 2,905 150 2,895 Bonrpnw bluo Sort, c lor.r 46 D, s lnsuf!iciont for loc::-.1 noods; c.lso :-. shnllow 
~ ' SClnd 80'-p~gc W.:?ll. . 

11 SW 21 It " 
,, l>ug 25 2, <)86 - l 2,9ti5 1 2,985 Glncicl sr.nd Hard,cloar D, S Sufficiont !or local noode; n lnrgo supply~ 

~ 

12 N'il· 22 " H II Dug 50 2,999 - 45 2,954 45 2,954 G1ncinl snnd Herd, clor.r, D 6 Ineufficiont; l barrel n dny; ~lso n dry 
' , 

"nlkclino" holo 130 foot doop. # ' 

-13 lfii. ' 24 " " " Bo rod 130 ' 3,070 - 50 J,020 130 2,940 Fbvonscrng Hnrd,clonr, 6 Sufficiont for locnl noeds; a '98-f'oot woll 
so.nd "a.lknlino" for houeohold use. 

-14 NI• . 25 .. " 
., Dug 100 3,110 - 92 3,018 98 3,012 Rnvonscrl:'.g bluo Hnrd,clo~r s Sufficiont !or loccl noods; nlso n shnllow 

I sc.nd well for household use. 
15 SE• 26 " " '" Dug 14 3,055 - 6 3,049 Glc.cir.l clny Ho.rd,clo"r D Sufficient for houeohold uao. 

. 
-16 :NE. 27 " n .. Bored 66 3,055 - 36 3,019 63 2,992 Ra.vonscrc.g Hnrd,clonr, D, S Sutriciont !or local. noeds. 

groy snnd iror., 11:-..lkn-
lino" 

17 SE· 28 .. ' <It II Bored 110 2,994 Dry hole bas~ in Eastond? Other dry holes 
8G to 110 toot doop. 

-16 SW• 34 ' It " " Borod 45 J,059 - 33 3,026 42 3,017 Rr.vonscr~g blue Hard, clor.r, s Sufficiont for locnl noods. 
' snnd iron 

19 Mi'. 36 ' " " " Dug l.6 3,142 - 8 3,134 Glr.cic.l c lny Soft,cl0nr N Dry nt proaont. 

I l' ' S'W• 3 4 21 J Dug 9Q 3,QJ8 Dry holo in Bonrpaw shnlo. 
I 

2 Et· 11 'II II " Borod .80 3,020 - 60 2,960 60 2,960 Glnci~l sr~nd Hnr::i D, S Cufficiont for 20 hond etock. 
end grnvol 

s -3 NE. , 20 " .. " Drillod 157 3,190 - 51 3,133 157 3,033 E.. ... s.tond so.nd Hc.rd,cloG.t, 42 D, Sufficient for locnl noods • 
' iron ,. 

4 Nil• 24 n .. " Drillod 92 3,274 - 78 3,196 78 3,196 G10.cir.l clny Soft, clonr ..&2 D, S Suf!icient f'or local noods. 
end rock 

~ 5 Nil• 27 " II II Borod 83 3,015 - 53 3,022 83 2,992 Enstond clny So!t,clonr, l'.2 D s Sufficiont for local ncods. J 

"r.lknlino" 
- · 6 NE. 28 " tl " Bo rod 87 ' 3,152 - 43 3,109 87 3,C65 Ecstend ennd Soft,clonr 42 D, s Sufficient for local noods. 

I 
7 Mi. 28 " " II Dug 80 3,105 - 35 3,l170 11 3,034 Enstond bluo N Woll nbnndonod "cribbing" c~vod in. . clny ' -~ 8 sw· JO II " " Drilled 156 3,284 -125 3,159 125 3,159 Enstond so.n1 Ho.rd, clol'.r ,&2 D, S : Sufficient for locnl needs. 

' 

9 Sii. 32 II " " Bo rod 48 3,187 - 20 3,167 48 3,139 G10.n~nl fino Hard,c•la:-.r, ·~2 D, S Sufficient for local noode. 
gravol "r.lknl ino" 

10 f;i. 32 II '" " Bo rod 50 3,178 - 16 3, 1621 4613,130 Glc.cinl gr~vol H!'.rd I N Woll now fillod in. 
' I 

' . . I I -
NOT&-AU dcpt!u, altltud-. bciebt• and elevations (D) Domettic; (S) Stock; (I) Iniption; (M) Municipality; (N) Not UMd. 

live above an ID feet. (#) Sample taken (oc anal)'tiL 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ....... ~V.~~~ .~~~!. ..... .. ..... ~?..~ .~: .. ~ ........ ~~~~~~? .~;i~·~····· 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
WATER WILL R!SE • 

WELL I TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE ' TEMP. l'JSE TO 
OF OF WELL . CHARACTER OF WHICl-1 

No. I (above sea Above ( +) O · YIELD AND REMARKS 
~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL levelJ Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon F WATER WATER WATER 

Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

---11---- - - -------------1---- - 1-----1--- ---l----l-----~----1--------1----1------ ------------------------

. ll · S"~l. 33 1 4 ' 21 3 Dug 8 0 3,165 ' - 55 3,110 80 3,085 Eastendsand Hard , clear , 42 S Sufficient for stock. 
· "alkaline " , 

12 SW 33 " " ·~ Du6 60 3,160 - 35 3,125 60 3 ,100 Eas t en d black S:) ft, 11 alka- 42 D, S Sufficient for local needs . 
I • clay line " black \ 

1 ssdim8::1t i 
13 S;f . 33 " 11 " i3ond 4.+ 3,105 - lJ 3,;. ~ 7 42 J,062 Gir.c i :::i. l s .,:.1ci fo.rd N ( Fj.l.led in now. 

\ 

14 NJ. 33 11 " 
11 Bor0d 54 3 , 105' - 2J 3 , 07 7 52 3, 053 Glacial s ond Hard N \ 

I 

15 N;: . 35 " 11 ' 1 Bore d 75 3 , 07 2 - 56 3,016 56 3,016 Eo. s t end clay Soft-oiclea r, D, S Insu.fficient for local needs. 
"alkaline" 

1 S-... 5 5 19 3 Bored 14d 3,255 -143 . 3,112 Rave nscra g Hard,iro n , N Fit for stock only; good supply when it vm s 
blue sand yellow used. 

2 SE. 6 " " " Bored 130 3 , 235 - 115 3 ,120 Rave ns cra g Ho.rd, cl ear, S Sufficient for local needs . , 
blue s and iron 

• 3 S:i. 6 " 11 " Dug 96 3,220 - 88 3,122 Rc:1e~;. scro.;:; coal He. r d ,clear , D, S Sufficient fo r l oc a l needs ; also e. s h.allon 
ir::rn , 11 <J. lk a - well for hous ol1o l d us e . 
l ine " 

4 NU . 12 " " " Borod 20 3,230 - 10 3 ,220 Glc.cia l dr ift Ha r d , cle3. r D Sufficient for household ne e ds only; a lso a. 
spr1ng for stock use . 

5 NE. 1 3 11 11 " Bor ,A 112 3 , 325 - 110 3,215 Rc.venscr'.:\g ? He. r d ,clear, D, S Sufhcient for local needs . 
iron 

6 NE . 14 11 11 11 Dug 5b 3 , 300 - 38 3,262 58 3,242 Rn.v e ns c r :'..g H::'. rd,clear, D, S Sufficient for 100 hend stock . 
hr.rd s r.nd " c..lkal i n e: " 

7 NI/ . 14 11 " 11 Dug 50 3, 280 - 36 3,244 25 3 , 255 Ravenscrag Hard,clac. r, D, S Insufficient for local ne eds . 
blue s 3nd iron,"c.lku-

,..,, line" 
8 .SE.· 1 5 11 11 11 Dug 15 3,220 ·· - 11 3, 209 Glr'.ci a l blue H:--.rd,clcc r D, S Sufficient for 5 hea d stock . 

· cl ::.y 
9 Nd . 15 " " " Spring 0 3,180 0 3 , lt$0 0 3,180 Rnvenscrr.g blue Soft,clea r S Sufficient for 8 head stock. 

sr.nd 
10 S\v• 22 " " " Dug 8 3,180 - 3 3,177 &-:.venscrng so.nd Soft,cle c. r D Sufficient for locr.,l needs; r_lso n spring 

on Nvf.t, section . 
11 SE. 23 " 11 " Bored 100 3,300 - 84 3,216 90 3,210 Rc .. venscrng conl He..rd,clcar D, S Sufficient for locd needs. 

: 

12 1 N:l • i 23 11 " 11 Bored 94 3,000 - 55 2 , 945 60 2,940 &,venscrr,g snnd Hnrd ,cloo.r D, S Oversufficient ·for locr.l needs. 

13 NE. 23 ° " 11 Dug 30 3,290 O 3,290 Glc.ciP.l clc.yey Hn.rd,clear S Sufficient for 3 hend stock! in dry yonrs. 

I 
s::nd 

14 S'.7. 24 11 11 " Dug 50 3,340 - 46 3,294 Glacif'-1 grc.vel Ho.rd,rusty S Sufficient for 5 hon.d stock. 

15 NE• ' 24 11 11 11 Bore d 60 3,340 - 58 3,282 Ravonscrng Hard,clear, D, S Insufficient for locr1l needs. 
black s~nd iron 

16 S':J• 25 11 11 11 Bor od 100 3,380 - 90 3
1
290 Rc.vonscrni clr..y Soft,clo a.r D Sufficient for hous ehold ne eds only. 

17 SE · 26 " " " Dug 21 3,314 - 11 3
1
303 21 3,293 Ravonscr::tg Hs.rd ,cloo.r D, S Sufficient for 10 hen.d stock . 

18 NE.I 26 11 11 11 Dug 40 3,345 - 31 3,314 Glacial drift Soft, cloar D, S Insuffic i ent for 7 hec..d .. stock . 

19 NE. 27 11 11 11 Dug 23 3,330 - 13 3,317 20 3,310 R.1.vonscrng cor,l Hard ,cl onr D Suffici ent. for loc"ll ne 1Sds . 

20 N;/• 27 11 11 " Bored 65 3
1
300 - 40 3,260 65 3,235 Gln.civ.l clay Ho.rd,clonr, D, S Sufficient for locr:.l no0ds . 

1 "a.lkalinB 11 

I i , I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of 

LOCATION I 
WELL I I I I I I 

No. 
74 Sec. I Tp. I Rge. Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

Above (+) 
Below(- ) 

Surface 
Elev. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth I Elev. Geological Horizon 

WHITE "AI.L:ll:v NO. 49, S/1SKATCH£WUT 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

----1--1--1--1--1--1 I I I I I I I I I I 1---------------------------

:J :t 2ili 

3ID 

2~ N:, y 

241 Nil ~ 3 

251 s:i ~ 3 

261 NW 

271 S:t; 

281 N't/ 

291 Sl!: 

301 ff;j 

_,.,.... ___ ... w SJi!. 

321 SE 

33 Nil 

l SE 

2 NW 

3 fill 

41 NE 

51 i 

S\11 
6 SE

1 

I 
NE! 7 

3; 

3 

3 

3• 

y 

·- -~ 

3~ 

31 

] 

r 
£ 

-
-
i. 

I 

' 

81 s;n 1 

91 N;;J lL 

10 

11 

- 12. 

_ 13 

SE· 

S~i .I 
SE. 

SE 

15 

16 

1/ 

lE 

5 19 3 Dug 

" II II ! 

I 
.Liug 

II 11 " Dug 

II " " Drillec 

II II II Bored 

" If " Bored 

" II " Dug 

" " Dug 

" II II Bored 

" II " Borod 

• .1. - ""'-l.. _ •-1---R.nr~ -· 

" II " Bored 

" II It Bo r od 

5 20 3 Bo rod 

" " II Dug 

" II rt Bor od 

II II II Dui 

" II II Drilled 

II II " Dug -

II II It Bored 

" II II Dug 

" " If Dug 

II If II Dug 

II " II Dug 

" II II Drilled 

II " It Drilled 

85 

65 

3,270 

3,240 

541 3 '240 

JOI 3 , 245 

801 3 , 245 

llOI 3, 255 

121 3 ,215 

401 3' 246 

801 3 ,3 <r0 

901 3 , 29 0 

i1J 3-. _3.6.') ,_ 

331 3,360 

91 3,395 

140 3,200 

91 3,1 60 

65 3 ,110 

141 3,150 

2531 3' 080 

201 3 '060 

22 1 3,0?0 

201 3,175 

221 3,175 

16 3 ,180 

12 3,150 

240 3 ,1 25 

246 3,100 

- 70 3, 20( 

- 53 3J18/ 

- 431 3,19' 

- 47 J 3 , 192 

-1001 3,155 

- 2 3, 21_ 

- 36 3, 21c 

- 30 3,31c 

- 80 3, 21C 

...... ~ 48.I l~ :r~ 

- 32 1 3,32E 

- 79 3,31E 

-120 3, OdC 

- 85 3, G?:; 

- 40 3,07c 

- 10 I 3,14G 

-1001 2,980 

-1413,046 

- 10 1 3,060 

- 41 3,171 

0 3,180 

8 3,142 

- So 3,045 

- 86 3,014 

28 3,21P 

Ravensorag coal 

Ravenscrag sand· 
stone 

501 3 , l 9V Ravens crag sand 
stone 
Ra.vensc r ag coal 
and sand 
Ravens crag 

Ravenscrag 

121 3,2oi Glacial clay 

361 3,21~ Glacia. l s and 

641 3,27 ~ Ravenscrng sand 

Ravenscrag '! 

.lW.venscrng ? 

G.J.ueic.-µ clay 

Hard , clear, 
"alkaline" 
Hard ,clear 

Hard,clear 

Ha r d , clear 

Hard, cl ear, 
iron 
Sof t, clear 

Hurd,cle o. r, 
"a.lkal i ne" 
Hard, cl ear 

Hurd, cle:tr 

Hard,clear 

-- Hard , clec.r 

R:t ven.scr-0.g· -~d 
·----.i_"' 

120 3,08<D & .. venscrc.g 
snnd 
R.'tvcnscro.g 
stone 
Rc..vonscr<tg 
c.nd s o.nd 

bluo. .J ·~1clenr, 

60 3,lO<D S'.""·.nd 

clay 

101 3,14~ Glo.cia.l s c..nd 
c::nd gravel 

252 1 2, <:32~ Boa rpnw 1mnd
stono 

181 3,04* Glcci~l sand 
a.nd gr'evol 
G1 z.. c ia.l clay 

240 2 '88 'li 

Gkcio.l clG. y 
o..nd gr':'.vol 
G10..c i r-.1 c 12 .. y 

Glr. .. cfol clay 

Glacfr .. 1 c l<ly 

Bonrpaw sc .. nd
stono 
Bonrpo.w sand 

iron, sn.l. ty_ 
Hc .. rd, cleo.r, 
iron 
Hr~rd, clenr, 
iron 
Ho.rd , cl e11 r 

Soft,brDWn
ish 
furd,clef.lr 

Ho.rd , cloc.r 

Soft 

Hr.rd,clonr 

H2_rd , cloG.r 

Hard,clonr 

Soft,brown 

Hnrd,brown 

D, S 

D 0 
' 

s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

N 

D 

s 

- D> B 

D, S 

D 

D, 3 

s 

D ii 
' 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

D, S 

D, S 

Sufficient for 10 head stock; also a spring 
in Ravenscrag coal. 
Suffici ent for l ocal needs • 

Suffi cient for l ocal needs. 

5uf ficie~1t for l oc[tl :needs; a similar woll 
for househo l d use. 
Sufficient for local needs. 

Sufficient fo r 20 head stock. 

Suffic ient for l ocal needs. 

Sufficient for l o c ~l needs. 

Suffici ~ nt for 60 head stock; also c.. 90-foo· 
well , large .yield of vmter. 
Insufficient; only 2 h'.1.rr els a day. 

Suff~cient for 25 hec..d sto~k. 

No one l iv i ng on f arm. 

Sufficient for ~i;.ock.; e shflllow· wull 
b.ou~~h.ol fl uso . 
Suffi cient for local needs. 

Sufficient for locQl ne0ds . 

Suffici ent fo r locnl needs. 

f.o.r 

$ufficiont f or loca l needs; a l a r go supply. 

Insufficient for l ocal needs. 

Suffici ent for locnl needs; another simil~r 
wall. 
Insufficient for loc~l needs; ~ ovo rnl dry 
ho l os 20 f eet doop, 
Sufficient during wet yonrs . 

I nsufficient fo r lo onl nocds. 

Insufficient for loc~l needs ; has a similar 
well smnll supply. 
Ovorsufficiont f or loc~l needs. 

Ovorsufficiont for local n0ods ; hnd sovo rQl 
70-foot wells with insufficient supi; l y . # 

141 swJ J9I II I "' " I DriJJodl 302 1 3,J25 i ! I I I I I I I Dry hal o , BR-'"rprw sbGJG " t bp se . 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

j 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality 0£ ....... .. ... .. ..... .. ..... .... .. ... ........... .. ..................... .. ... .... ... ....... ... ... ............. ... ..... . 

WELL 
No. 

74, 

LOCATION 

Sec. I Tp. I Rge. I M er. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

Above (+) 
B elow ( - ) I Elev. 

Surface 

~~~~l~~-1~~-l~~-l~~-l~~-I~~~~~~-

151 Nv/~ 2 ~ 51 20 

16 1 SE.I 211 II I II 

1 7 I S':J 

18 1 SE" 

l.9 I SE. 

20 

1 

Nii· 

l S2. 

2 I N'ii • 

3 I NE. 

30 

31 

36 

36 

3 

4 

9 

4 I NE· I 9 

5 f Nil• I 19 

" 
II 

" 

" 

5 

It 

II 

11 

II 

& I S~ 21l " 

" 
ll 

" 
II 

21 

If 

" 
II 

II 

II 

7 I S\~ . 22 I w 'I ~ • 

8 I SI/• 

9 I NE. 

10 

11 

SE• 

1 
E2• 

22 

22 

29 

30 

12 I SW• 30 

13 Nil• 30 

14 ~· . 31 

15 INW . 35 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

1 ISE. 1 I 6 

2 INE• 2 I t1 

3 ISE. 3 II 

4 NI[{• 3 II 

5. !SE• 5 II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

,, 

II 

" 

19 

II 

II 

II 

II 

3 

" 

" 
II 

;f 

II 

3 
,, 

" 

" 
II 

" 
... 

"1' 

ll' 

II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

" 

3 

" 

II 

II 

11 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Drilled 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 
Bored 

llug . 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Bo rod 

Drilled 

Dug 

Drilled 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

69 I 3,125 

12 I 3,150 

25 I 3,120 

38 I 3,025 

85 I 3,220 

116 3,260 

625 3,125 

5 3,171 

12 I 3,082 

16 I 3,000 

25 I 3,190 

23 I 3. .. 125 

20 },066 

160 3,066 

J5 I 3.041'" 

5 3,043 

26 3, 125 

6 13,190 

24 3,198 

60 3,214 

350 13,040 

104 3,380 

212 3,370 

18 3,340 

23 3,340 

14 J3, 220 
I 

- 68 13,057 

- 4 IJ,146 

- 19 3 ,101 

- 28 2,997 

-112 3,148 

0 13,171 

- 8 13,074 

- 4 12,996 

- 2Cl l} ,.17-0 

- 11 13,114 

- 15 13,051 

- "4. 13 ,.04-3 

0 ,043 

0 ,125 

- 2 ,188 

- 12 ,186 

- 25 ,189 

-100 $,280 

-127 .B,243 

8 ),332 

- 20 ,320 

2 ~. 218 
'--- i 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, h eights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

P RINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth I Elev. Geological Horizon 

65 I 3, 0601 East end blae 
sand 

116 3,144 

Glacial clay 

Glacial clay 

Eastend blue 
hardpan 

Easte.nd 

Eastend sa.Y!d 
stone 

5 I 3 ,166 1 Glacial silt 

8 I 3,0741 Stream sand 

l~ 12~9641 Glaciul ~lay 
c.nd s :.:-.nd 
Enstcnd sand 

11 13,1141 Gl~cial gravel 

15 13,051 I Eastend sand 

4 13 ,.04 J. I Enstc :ad. .sa:Dcf 

.5 J.Q?,8 Stream gravels 

1 3,124 Glc..c icl s c.nd 

0 13, 190 I Stre~m SC'.nd 

12 13 ,186 I Stream sand 

39 13,.175 I Eastcnd cls.y 

103 8 , 277 I Rnvonsc r ng 
s ~'-.ndstono 

212 13, 158 I Rnvenscrag oolUi 

16 3,324 I Glacial gravel 

20 [3,320 G1c.cial s c..nd 

l,;rP T'TIU'I \ 1ATT~..,,. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Hard, clear, 
iron,"alka
line " 
har d 

Hard, cl ear , 
"allrn.l i:ne " 
Hard, cl ear , 
iron , "a l ka
l ine " 
Hard , clea r 

furd, clear , 
s alty,iron 

Hard ,cleur 

.S.cr! f...rc l~r 

Hard,clear, 
"alkaline" 
Hard,clenr 

Hard 

Soft, clea r 

Soft, -cl.oa.r 

Soft,cloar , 
"c.lko.line 11 

Hnrd, 11 alkc..
lino 11 
Soft, c l ee.r 

Soft,clonr 

Soft,clonr 

Hl'_rd, clo1:;.r 

Hard, clocir, 
iron 

Hard,clenr 

Har d,clear --

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

-
42 

42 

42 

42 

41 

42 

42 

42 

I 

40 

l.Tf"'\ 110 ~AC"' tT Amn T T'l':"'< r ra'T 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D, S 

D 

D, S 

s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

D S 
' 

D, S 

D S 
) 

N 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D S , 

D, S 

D 

D ~ , 

D, S 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Insufficient for 3 head stock ; two dry holes 
40 fee t de ep. 

~ mu.rficient for household needs. 

Insuffic i ent for local needs . 

I nsufficient f or 50 head s tock; hauls water 
f or hous ehold use , 

Barely suff i ci ent for stock. 

Insuffici ent for local ndeds; water unif t fo 
humans; dry ho l es 192 fa et and 2"'5 fe et deep 
Dry ho l e in Bear paw shale. 

Suffic:'..e ;,-u for loce. l needs . 71 
Sufficient for hous ehold use. 

Insufficient for locnl needs; a lso n spring 
nea r well. 
Sufficient for local needs. 

Suppl y limited ; about 1 barrel a week . 

Dry holo in Boa r puw shale ; twenty-four dry 
holes from 20 to 160 fe et deep. 
Suffici ent for locnl needs. 

Suff ici ent for loc~l needs. 

Good supply. 

Suffic ient for locnl needs. 

Sufficient for l oca l needs . 

Suffic ient f or loc nl ne ods. 

Dry hole in Bco.rp!',w s hr-..le . 

Suf ficient for 150 head stock . 

Over suffici ent f or loc ~l naeds. 

Sufficient for local neods. 

Suffici-~;t for local needs; nnothGr similar 
well . 

14 8.206 J R~voascr~g ! 
- snndstone ~ 

. S ~ftL~ar 
--~ 

. -~~- . I Insuffici ent for J ocnl ne,>d s • 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I )° Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. ··. -- . 

--. ' 
·~ ...... -..... ~ 



WELL 
No. 

74 

LOCATION 

Sec. I Tp. I Rge. I Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

6 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of .... ................................... ........................ .. .......................................... .. ............ . 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

H EIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

Above (+) 
Below (-) I Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth I Elev. Geological Horizon 

WHITE VALLEY 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. · 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

N0.49 ,SASKATCHEffAN 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

----1- - 1--1--1--1--1 I I I I I I I I I I !---------------- -----------

61 s2 8 6 

71 s.; ... r II 

81 N.U-~ 7 If 

91 s-;f B II 

10 S. r 
" lC II 

11 NJ• 11 II 

12 S.i • 12 " 

13 s ... 13 II 

lL~ I SE• i ... II 

15 I Nvv··I 161 11 

16 s-.,i · 17 " 
17 Nif • 17 "" 

"Id l -~ J.81 1! . 

19 I N~i .1 181 II 

20 I NJ. I 19 

21 I NE. 

22 I NE·• 

23 I S'J 

24 I Nii · 

25 I SE. 

26 I NE. 

2 7 I N\i . 

28 I SE0 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

25 

27 

28 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

It 

i i 

2<) I N:J" I 2 8 I II 

30 I sw. 30 II 

31 NE· 31 .. 

19 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 

II 

II 

II 

II 

.. 

II 

II 

ii 

II 

II 

Ii 

II 

,, 

II 

II 

" 

II 

II 

II 

... 

3 Bor ed 

\I Dug 

,, 
Drill ud 

" Borud 

II Dug 

" Bored 

" Bo rod 

" Dril.. od 

II Bored 

II Dug 

II Bor od 

" Dug 

II Dus. 

II Dril lod 

II Dug 

II Bored 

II DriL.. od 

II Drilled 

" Dug 

.. Dug 

" Dug 

Dug 

II J.Jug 

II Dug 

II Dug 

" Borod 

135 3,290 

85 3,250 

20..;. 1 j , 250 

bO I 3 , 280 

60 3 ,330 

200 3 , 345 

135 1 3 ,388 

l '!O I ]~360 

80 1 3,358 

261 3,230 

Bo 3, 2.+5 

30 3, 358 

uul 3 ~2~5 

150 I J,260 

5·~ I 3, 2t,o 

120 I 3,J04 

190 3,350 

160 3,350 

55 3,330 

22 3 ,360 

80 3' 3.~0 

66 3 ,330 

30 I 3,270 

10 I 3,280 

70 I 3 ,255 

-130 I 3 ,1 60 

- 77 3,173 

- 80 I 3 ,170 

- 56 

-190 

-120 

3, 274 

3,155 

3,268 

- 70 3,290 

- 60 I 3,298 

- 23 I 3 , 207 

- 50 I 3,195 

- ;>'J.. I 3... ~:¥, . L-

- 52 3,193 

- So 3,180 

-100 13, 204 

-150 13,200 

-125 13, 225 

- 43 3, 28 7 

- 20 13,340 

- 77 3,273 

- 58 3,272 

- 24 13, 246 

- 7 3,273 

- 62 3 ,193 

R'.'..vcnscrag clny 

R,--.vonscr:·:g 

95 I 3 ,1551 R~vonscrc.g 
hnrd blue s<:.nd 

78 I 3 , 20~ R~vonsc rnG s ~nd 

81 3,279 

&vonsc r r-.g 

Rc.v ens cr ag s ~'.nd 

fuvonscr".g ha.rd 
yollov: s nnd 
R:lvonsc r r.g s :·.nd 

7 5 I 3, 2831 Rnvonsc rr~g, 

G1n.cinl s .'1.nd 

Rc:ur.ous crrtg 

Glncinl clay 

RD.vcnscrr.g ! 

Rr..vonscr~g ? 

R.:"..vonscr e.g e oc.l 

Rri.vonsc r <.g 

190 I 3,1601 Ravonscrc.g 
so.nd 

160 I 3,1901 Ruvenscra.g s~nd 

Ruvonsc r 2..g sc.nd 

Soft ,cloc.r, 
sodf'. 
H:".rd , cl0nr, 
11r:lkn. l ino" 
H:-ird,clGnr , 
iron 

H!:.rd , clo£'.r 

Hr.rd , c lo o.r, 
" r:~l k".lino" 

H::i. rd, cle2x 

Sof t 

H.<tr d , cl o<,1· 

R-0fi., ~1-"t~r 

Ho.r d, clo?.r, 
iron 
Hnrd , clor,r 

Hc..rd, clc1.1 r 

Hr:. r d , cloudy, 
iron , "e..lkr. 
lino 11 

H::-.rd , c lc:u·, 
iro n , "P.l!c.:: 
line " 
Hr.rd, clonr , 
iron 
Hard , clo'T , 
11 ['.lk n. line " 
&.rdflec.r, 
iron 
l:fu.rd, clonr, 
iron 

22 I 3 ,338 1 Glncicl s nnd I Hard ,c loa.r 

77 13,2731 R.:"..venscr(lg?s'.).nd-1 He,rd,clcC'.r 
stone 

62 I 3 , 2681 Rwonscfr.g rb.rd, cle'.".r, 
s cmd iron 

4 13,266 [ G1 0.ci11l s and H:.:-.. r d,cloc.r 

Glncic.l clny Soft, clea r 

Ravonscro.g Hard, clear 

D, S 

D, S 

D S 
' 

D, S 

D, S 

N 

D, S 

D 

D b 
• 

D ~ 
' 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D S 
' 

D S , 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D S 
' 

D 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

D, S 

I ns uf f iciont for loc ~l needs. 

Sufficient for 10 he~d stock . 

Sufficient for l o c ~l no ods . 

Suff icient f or loc2l needs . 

' 
Fill0d i n with quicl:s:.".nd; o.lso fivo di ·;.' :tolo 

Sufficient for l o c ~l noods . 

Sufficiont for l ocnl noods . 

Sw-pp.li.~· o 15 br;.rroli;;. "- d~y. 

Sufficient for 10 hoad stock . 

Sufficiont for loc :·'.l ncods ; 20-foot well en 
NE.t , supplies dri~1king w"1.t or. 
Suf ficinnt supply; r..lso o. 200-foot dry hole , 
b<'.s0 in &.vonscre.g ! 
Sufficient for loc o.1 needs . 

Suffici ent fo r locn.l nonds ; lnrgo supply. 

Sufficient for 30 hend stock . 

Sufficient for local needs. 

Sufficient for locQl needs; a 25 - foot well f 
ho us ohold use . 
Ovorsufficiont for locnl needs . 

Sufficient for 50 hond stock. 

Suffici ent for househo ld noGds only; h~d ~n 
80-foot well , grc-.vol '.1t bnso. 
Suff icient for loc cl needs. 

Suffi cient f or l ocnl noods. 

Sufficient for 100 he~d stock . 

Suffici o~t for househol d needs. 

Sufficient for loc~l needs . 

~~ J 3.240 I - 32 13,208 j .. ----1··· _ I Ravonscr.'.'..g cod 
I I I I I I I . ·---- Hnrd,cloar , I I S I Suffi cfont for 100 hund stock. 

'1allc~Ti..ne_,, - - -- ---
NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 

given above are in feet. 
(Dfff611estic ; (S) Stocb .( i) 'irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



7 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS-Rural M u_nicipali ty 0£ .. ................ .......... ..... ......................................................... .. ... .................. ....... .. .. .. 
iI'rlITE V ALL!f:; Y N0.42sSASKATGHEWAN 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL R!SE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER 'OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL 

Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS No. (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

------

: 

3~ s;1. 32 6. 1'1 3 Bored - 65 3 ~ 255 - 45 3 , 210 65 3 ,190 Ravenscrag sand Hnrd, clear, D, ~ Suffic ient fo,r l ocal needs; also a sh<::J.12. ou 
"alkaline" - well i n coule6 . 

33 S!G • 32 II ,, II Dug 30 3,125 Ravenserag hard Hard , 11alk.:, - N Caved in . 
. line'' 

3,, S}!j 33 II " ;r Bored 65 3,280 - 59 3,221 59 3,221 Ravenscrag sand Soft,cle3.r s Insuffic ient for l ocal needs • . 
33 ff·:'/ . 33 II II ,, 

Dv.6 30 3,215 - 16 3,199 30 3 ,lb5 Gl&cial s c.nd Hard ,cle&r, D, s Suf f ici ent ior lccel needs. 

36 NE . 33 " II II Bored 90 3 ,315 - 72 
"alkaline'' 

3,243 60 3,255 &venscrag sand Hn.rd , clear, 42 D, s Suf f icient for 50 he ad stock . 
iron 

37 Sil• 34 11 II II Bored 127 3,300 -100 3r200 127 3.173 Ravenscrag sand Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for l oc ~l heeds. 

38 SE• 35 II II :1 Dug 40 },3'0 - 25 3 , 275 40 3 , 260 Ruvenscrag sc:,nd H.::tr d. , clet'.r , D, ~' I Sufficient for loc ~l noeds ; 'mother woll 
"::-.lkc,line " same depth. 

1 NE. 1 6 20 3 Dug 100 3,200 - 85 3 ,115 &.venscro.g ? Hs.r d , cle:c r, 44 D Sufficient for hous&hold nG ~ ds. 
11 cll-:::.li no 11 

- 2 NE. 9 II II ,, Drill;;d 192 3 ,150 -100 3,050 192 2,958 Bo,.,_ppm7 s :--.nd Soft , bro-..-11 D, s Suff icient f or loc~l ncods. 

3 NE. lo' ll " " Borod 77 3 ,150 - 50 3,100 75 3,075 Efl.stend snnd Hard, cl er.r D, s Sufficient for l ocr:l no0ds. 

4 NE• 12 II II II Dug 113 3 , 190 113 3,077 Eastond s2nd Hnrd,clonr, N Not used nt prosont . 
"alkaline" 

5 fill. l3 .. ll rr l>r..i. l l oti 14$ .}~00 - aa 13-,.1.20 1·~5 3,055 Eo..stond s nnd Soft,clor.r D, s Sufficient for loc~l needs . 

6 sw· 14 II . ,, 
" Drilled l -i-5 3,180 - :.;.5 13,135 145 3,035 Enstond srmd Hnrd ,iron 4-", D .. s Stifftfli(H'J°t f.ol:' J_~·:i =vd.s_ ii 

- 7 oo· 15 II II ii Drillod 160 37J.50 --!00 1 J)_')fr 160 :J .. fJ':X! &'.tU' :t11'-l.W · ii :; ncl fi Q~ t. ~ ~ l CW, . . r- D, s Sufficient for loc ~l noads . 

8 j ltJ . 15 If " " Drilled li~2 3,150 -102 3,048 142 3,008 Bon. rpnw groy Soft, clcs.r L~ --~ D s buf f ici0nt for loc ~l neods. ' I sr.nd 
9 NE~. . -lb ..»- .... q' Dri.llod p,8. . 3., 15-0 -1D5 3,D45 138 3,012 Bonrpc.w grey Soft, cle:'.r ' . D, b Sufficiont for locnl noods. 'r'"r 

S[.mdstone 
10 SE· 17 " II II Drillod 185 3,150 -173 2.,977 Be::. rpaw s o.nd Soft,clc,.,.r, D, s Sufficient for locn.l needs. 

iron 
11 s.·i. 17 II If ,, 

Drilled 100 3,110 - 93 B, 017 Whitemud &rd ,cloar D, s Sufficiont for 6 hond stock . 

12 SE 0 20 " II " Dug 30 3,030 " " 3,006 E;:_stond s nnd Ho.rd, cl0r~r D, s Insufficient for local needs. - L'; 

13 NE. 22 " II II Bo rod 65 3,180 65 3,115 RnvonscrP.g snnd Ho.rd, clcn.r D, s Sufficiant for local ncads. 

14 SE. 24 " " i; Dug 75 3,200 - 72 B,128 Rrtvonscrc .. g ? Hnrd,clonr, N Needs clceming; will w.'.'.tor 12 hoo..d stock. . " ~.lkc.linc" 
15 S';/ 2..:. II " " Bored 110 3,200 - 85 B1115 Rr.vonscr'l.g con.l Hard,cloc.r, D s Sufficient for 25 hend stock. , 

"-:.lkr:.l ino" 
16 SJ• 25 II II II Borud 60 3,170 - ,:~ C B,130 Rnvonscrag ? Hn.rd, clcr-.r, D, s Sufficient for local needs . 

"alkaline" 
17 NE. 26 " II " Borod 4, 3,.180 - 30 3, 150 46 3,134 Rr..vcmscrr .. g coal Soft, cloc.r D, s Sufficient for locQl noods. 

l8 SE. 27 II II II Dug 50 3,180 - 40 ~,140 R2.vonscrc.g coo..l HC'..rd, cl our , s 
"nllmlinu" 
iron 

19 NE. 27 " .. .. Drilled 157 3,190 - 80 3,110 Rc.vcmscrng s::md Soft,clGr.t r D. S . 
-- - -------.---- -

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above. are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



3 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ............... . . .. ...................... ........ ..... .......... . 
WHI TE VALLEY N0 . 49 , SASKA'l'CH:c·iAN 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
WATER WILL RISE T EMP USE TO 

TYPE DEP TH ALTITUDE . . 
WELL I OF OF W ELL : CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. I (a bove sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER WATER 
;!4 Sec. Tp. R ge. M er. WELL WELL Ieve! J B elow ( - ) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon (in 0F) IS PUT 

Surface · 

- - -----------------·1---

, ' 
' ' 

20 l~;d 2j 6 20 3 Di.lg 15 3 , 030 - 8 3 , 072 Gla cial srrnd I-1..erd , cleci.r , H Net in use at present . 
11 alJ~ali11e " 

21 s·i1 3 " " 11 I l.Jt:;;:, 21 3 , 060 - 18 3 , 042 Glacial clay f'J.Cu ·d , "al '.~;,.c - S Sufficient ior local needs . 
1 line " 

22 SE 3~ " 11 " Bored 124 3 , 200 - 104 3,096 R2.venscru g s &nd Hu.rd,clebr , D, S Sufficient for local .needs . 
"al~:al ine" 
iron 

23 i'Jil 3 · " " " l.Juc; 60 3 ,1 40 - 55 3,085 80 _...J.,.Dbi . .Ba-venscrag sand Soft, clear D, S Sufficient f o r local neeC.;:; . 

24 S.S 3~ '' '' " Bore d. 75 j,200 - .:;o 3 , 15G 50 3,1)1 Ravenscrag coal Hard , clear , D, S Sufficient for 15 head stoc k . 
"a l kaline " 

25 N':V 3· ,; " " Dug 'jO 3 . J. 1.5 · • 87 3, 088 87 3 , 08 Ravensc r ag fine Soft , clear D, S Suffici ent for local needs. 
gr 8.ve l 

:JJ.. -Sli:. - jl ,; f----..!!---..._ ·- -.Dug -· 85 3,150 - 65 3 , 085 82 3,06i Ravensc r ug coal Hard , clc~•r D, S Sufficient for 100 he a d stock 2:r.d more . 

1 SE 6 21 3 Dug 20 3 , C•+o - 10 3 , 038 10 3 , 03' Glc.cial s il t fo.:cc~ , cl02.:· D Suffic i ent for loc a l needs. 

2 Sii L " 11 
" Due; 7 3 ,100 - 5 3 , 095 5 3 , 09 Stru.'.3.:n g r ave l Sort , cloudy, .-;.2 D, S Suff i c i ent for locz:.l needs. 

''alkulin0 " 
_ 3 Nd ~ " " '' Bor·od 70 j , 111 - 60 3 , 051 60 3, 05 Ec.stend cltly H2.rd , cl o~; r , 4-2 N 

"alkaline" 
4 Niv ( " " " Bored 60 3 , 200 - 42 3,158 ~l 3 1 14< Ec.s t end clay Soft,clear 42 D, S Suffi cient for lo cal needs. 

5 I " '' '· Dug lo 3 , 250 Glacial sa.nd Hr..rd D Suffi cient fo r lJce.l ne0ds . 

6 NE < " " '' Dug 1 6 3 , 036 - 1 2 3,02f, 12 3 , 02 St r o2m g r :-vGl Hrrd , clo~' r , .:~2 D, S Sufficient for loc::-.1 noeds . 
11.-:lkc.l ine" 

7 N.i < 11 
" " Due.$ 12 3,lld - 2 3 , llt 2 3 , 11 Stro ::rn 3r:-.ve l Soft , clo t".r , -i.2 D, S Suffici-:mt for locr:.l ne0ds. 

11 0..L•n.li~10 1 ' 
u SE l' " " n Dug 16 '2. , 997 - 11 2 , 90E 11 2 , 9o Alluvic.l SC'.ndy Soft,clo-.r A2 D, S Suffic i ont for loc"'.l no .As. 

c l r.y 
-9 s-.1 j ' ' " " Drilloc 150 2,9';15 - 1 2 2 , 98 ~ 135 2 , 36 n Boarpny.; sc.nd Hn.rd,c l o~.r , t,2 D Suffi cient for lo co.l need ,_. 

I 
i ron 

10 S2r 3 " a '· Dr illoc 115 2 , 995 - 6 2 , 989 115 2,8801 Boo.r pe'..w s:~nd So:'.'t , clG r.r '~2 D Suf ficient for loc'.',l neu d3. ff 
I . 

11 I 3 11 
'' 

11 Dug 1 7 2, rJ 95 - 15 2 , 98C 15 2 , 931D Alluvir,l s .:~nd H::.rd , clc~1r ·~2 D, 3 Suf!'ici0nt for loc'l.l noods . 

, I D 
12' I 3 11 

" i• Dug 12 2,'}95 - 2 2,99: 2 2 , 99 Alluvi:cl s::'_nd Hc,rd , clouc'.y /'2 SufficLnt for locc.:l no0ds. 
I 

13 3 " " " Dug 12 2 , 995 - 2 2,99 . 2 2,99·s .h.lluvi ".l s c.nd Hr.Td , cl.:::u- ·~2 D SufficLnt for l o c~c l noods . 

l <- 3 " " " Dug 16 2, 995 - 14 2,981 18 2 , 97' .AlluvL.l s-i.nd H:u-d,clo::tr ·~2 D, i.) Sufficiont for loc<:..l neods . 

15 3 11 
" " Dug 13 2 , 995 - 10 2,985 1 3 2 ,98 .D i.lluvir..l SC"cnd Hard,clO:'.r "~2. D, I Sufficient for locnl noods . 

16 I 3 11 
" " Dug 16 2,995 - 13 2,98~ 13 2,98u .Alluvio.l S'.".nd Hu:·d,clo··:r, 4-2 D, I Sufficient for loc 2.l no.9ds . 

iron 
1 7 Y 11 

" " Drilloc 134 2 , 9'75 - 1 7 2,97t l }+ 2 , 86 Bo:~rpc,w sm1d H:'.rd,clo'l.r, 1.~2 D Suflicivn-C for loc ~:-. 1 n0ods . # 
i ron 

18 3" " " " Dug 15 2,995 - 13 2,98::'. 13 2 , 98:D 1 .. 11uvir:.l s r~nd rhrd , c l o~ r ,~:::_ D Sufficiont for locr.l ne0ds . 

19 3 11 
" '' • Dug -18_ 2, 99 5 I - 15 2 , 98C 15 2 , 98 1D Alluvi<'..l s:::.nd E2rd , cloEr "~-2 D s~iffi ci ~~ nt for loc~l no eds. 

~--~-----~-------- I . i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and dev'!tions (D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigat ion; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above a re in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis . 

. , 
' \ 

\ 
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B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality , of ......... I 
.. ······ ·········· •· ....... . . , ..... .. . ·· ··· •· •·· · ·· ·•• · ···• .. ... •.••......... .... . .... . . 

f 
mUT "'""' " ~ T - ".'"'v -.~ ~ Q C" r.Tr ,\ r-r: ,.... T TT.'!JTA llT I 

; I I HEIGHT TO WHICH I 
LOCATION PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED .. 

WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE .. 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF W ELL 
Above (+) YIELD AND R EMARKS 

No. 
Tp. I Rge. WELL (above sea OF WATER WATER i WATER 

~ Sec. M er. WELL level) Below( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT 

Surface 

------ \ -- -
I 

' 

' 

20 31 6 21 3 Dug 18 2,995 - 15 2,980 15 2, 980 Au uvial sand ' Hard,clear 42 D Sufficient for local needs . 

21 31 II II II ! Dut:; 8 2,995 - 4 2,991 4 2,991 Alluvial sand Hard , clear 4~ D Sufficient for local needs . i 

' 22 31 II 11 " Dug 13 2,995 - 11 2,984 11 2,984 .hl.luvial sand Hard , cl ear 4:2 D, s Sufficient for local ne eds. 

23 31 II II ; , Dug 17 2 . ~95 - 12 2, 983 12 2 ,983 .11.l luvial silt Ha rd,c l ear 42 D, s Sufficient for local needs. ! L 
ii 

I 
24 31 " II ,, Dug 18 2, 995 - 15 2,980 15 2,980 Alluvial s and Hard , clear 42 D Suff i ci ent for lo cal nee ds . 

25 31 " II ,, Dug 15 2,995 - 12 2,983 12 2,983 Alluvial sand Hard,clear 42 D Sufficient fo r local need~ . 

26 31 II ii 11 Dug 16 2 , 995 - 13 2,982 13 2,982 l1lluvial s and Soft , clear 42 JJ Sufficier.t for l oc&l ne eds . 

27 31 II " II Dug 18 2,995 - 16 2 ,979 16 2,979 ••lluvial sand Ht:trd, clear 42 D Suffici ent for loc &l needs. 

28 31 I I II ,, Dug 18 2,995 - 15 2, 980 15 2,980 ~lluvinl s and I:Iard,clear, 42 D Suffici ent f or l ocal needs. 

2') 31 11 II ;i Dug 18 2,995 - 15 2,980 15 2,980 .nlluvial sand Hard>clear 42 n Suff icient for l ocal neGds • 

30 31 II 11 II Dug 16 2,995 - 12 2, 983 12 2 ' %3 .ia.llu.vial st:tntl Bard , clenr 42 n> I . Sufficient for l ocal needs. 

31 .n .... - .... 
·-· - -

-- ... Dug i a 2~~95 - lh 2 ~ 9'l<f 16 ~#979 .h.lluvial sand Har d, cl ear, 4-2 D, I Insufficient for local needs . 
-- iron 

I 
i 
I 
I 

'. 

' 

I ·-

' 
I ' 

I \ 
I i ' I ... 

-

\ 
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